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The following cases have been
processed in Holland District
Court:
Adolfo Leal, 40, no address
listed, violation of probation,
10 days; Rudy Sandoval, 20, of
111 East 16th St., fighting, ac-
quitted at trial; Joe Martinez,
18, of 239 East Ninth St., ob-
structing a police officer, eight
days in default of $40.
Lyle A. Ringewold, 50, of 234
West 32nd St., assured clear
distance, $18.60 costs at trial;
Philip Wayne Hall, 18, South-
field, illegal possession reduc-
ed to illegal use of narcotic
drug, $175, probation two years;
Alice Kunkel, 54, of 670 Har-
rington, right of way, $30,
(trial).
David Lee Pruim, 23, of 165Mr
East 17th St., basic speed, $20
(trial); Eugene Johnson, 38, of
5064 136th Ave., intoxicated, $30,
15 days, two years’ probation
(trial); Walter Junior David,
26, of 307 West 14th St., assault
and battery, probation two
years, 60 days suspended.
Thomas Arthur Music, 18,
Battle Creek, minor in posses-
sion of liquor, $60, 15 days sus-
pended; Bruce Pierce, 17,
Grand Rapids, minor in pos-
session, $60 (trial); Bobby Lee
Cross, 26, of 173^ East 14th
St., driving while licenses sus-
pended, three days, $10 costs.
Richard Jay Hoekstra, 23,
Kalamazoo, state park violation,
$30 (trial); Jackie Pridemore,
21, of 437 West 32nd St., reck-
less driving, $65 and restitution;
Kelvin Vern Lemmen, 18, of
354 Home Ave., careless driv-
ing, $60 (trial).
Celestino Garza, 23, of 248%
West Ninth St., driving under
the influence of liquor, $135;
Mariano Delgado Caberera, 35,
of 362 East Fifth St., driving
under the influence, $200;
probation two years, 90 days
suspended; Douglas John Berg-
sma, 20, Grandville, careless
driving, $30.
Martin Guajardo Jr., 23, of
22 East Ninth St., driving under
the influence, $125; Eldon H.
Cummings, 55, Hudsonville, red
light, acquitted at trial; Ivan
Stam, 47, Wyoming, intoxicated,
$70; Willis Van Huis, 37, of 1738
Summit, intoxicated, $33, com-
mitted six days.
Robert Earl Wyngarden, 45,
of 760 Jenison Ave., driving
under the influence reduced to
driving while ability impaired,
$125, probation one year; Bryan
Overholt, 18, of 646 Lawndale
Ct., minor transporting liquor,
appealing five-day jail sen-
tence, to appear in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Aug. 9.
Eddie Clark Cook, 23, South
Lyon, state park violation, $20;
Charles Wayne Kellar, 17, of 196
West 14th St., statutory rape re-
duced to contributing to the
delinquency of a minor, com-
mited 60 days; Charles Kleis,
20, of 757 Butternut Dr., minor
in possession, $125, committed
10 days.
Dirk Van Tamelen, 22, of 15%
East Central, Zeeland, simple
larceny, $25; John Alan Ween-
ink, 25, of 4905 174th Ave., driv-
ing while license suspended re-
duced to no operator’s license,
$20.
Walter L. Williams, 40, Kala-
mazoo, and Jurien R. Lambert,
27, Augusta, conspiracy to com-
mit larceny, reduced to simple
larceny, $150, 90 days suspend-
ed; also Dennis L. Hess, 27,
Galesburg, same charge, com-
mitted 30 days in default of
$150, bond of $100 forfeited and
90 days suspended.
Statutory rape charges were
dismissed for five youths and
two misdemeanor counts of
contributing to the delinquency
of a minor and minor in pos-
session substituted. Arraigned
were Arthur Parker, 19, of 921
Shadybrook Dr., $$50 and two
years probation, $60 and 15
days suspended; David Henson,
17, of 559 East 16th St., $50 and
two years probation, $60 and 15
days suspended; Steven Owen,
18. of 14705 Valleyview, $50 and
$75, 30 days suspended; John
Topp, 19, of 12161 Polk, $50 and
two years probation, $60 and
15 days suspended; Randall
Hulst, 19, of 2575 Lilac, $50 and
two years probation, and $60,
15 days suspended.
Clarence Wolf, 23, of 87%
East 15th St., assault and bat-
tery, $60, 30 days suspended;
Michael Allen De Vree, 18, of
ZEELAND — Funeral ser-
vices for Jens S. Nelson, 24, of
Burnips, who was killed Tues-
day in an automobile accident
in Allegan County south of Bur-
nips were held Tuesday at
2:30 p.m. at the Yntema Funer-
al Home with the Rev. William
Osborne officiating.
Nelson was employed at the
Kelvinator Corp. in Grand Ra-
pids.
Surviving are aunts and
uncles, the Rev. and Mrs. K.
W. Phipps of Edwardsburg, the
Rev. and Mrs. Lester Nelson of
Central Lake and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Twining of Byron Cen-







The men at Holland City Hall
are entering the Anything-That-
Floats derby at Grand Rapids
on Grand River Saturday, chal-
lenging a Grand Rapids city
team that won the civic cate-
gory without opposition in the
first such derby last year.
Terry Hofmeyer, assistant to
the city manager, is heading
the local team consisting of
City Manager William L. Bopf,
Herrick Library Director Roger
Walcott, City Engineer Harold
Derks, Department of Environ-
mental Health Director Roger
Stroh, Police Chief Charles
Lindstrom and Bob Sherwood
of the library staff.
City Engineer Derks and
Cash Slaghuis of his staff have
designed a raft on the floata-
tion principle, bouyed by six
inflated truck innertubes. Slag-
huis has had many ^years’ ex-
perience with the Coast Guard.
If possible, there will be a
Dutch touch in a wooden shoe
design.
So far, over 500 teams have
signed up for the splash and
paddle race, sponsored by radio
station WLAV. Last year 285
teams entered, but there was
only one in the civic category.
Under the rules, anything that
floats and isn’t commercially
made, except commercially-
made inflatable rubber rafts,
may be entered.
All races will be against the
clock, starting at noon from the
American Legion Boat and
Canoe Club and ending at River-
side Park at the foot of Knapp
St.
There is no restriction on raft
design other than proper con-
sideration for safety of the
crew. Members must wear
life jackets and tennis shoes.
Only poles and paddles may be
used.
Special education, achieve-
ment testing and cooperative
training were discussed at a
meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion Monday night.
James Barker, director of the
special education program, out-
lined a new approach to special
education, one placing less em-
phasis on disability and more
on placing the child in the main-
stream of education.
In short, he said each child
should be considered individu-
ally with a view to putting him
with others, and not building
“educational empires” within
the departments.
He pointed to vast sums of
federal, state and local monies
for special education programs
and because of the emotional
aspects, few have dared to raise
the issue of accountability. To
do the best for children need-
ing special assistance, he sug-
gested that each case be re-
viewed by a special education
committee, before placing a
child in special education, and
that there be continuous evalu-
ation for flexibility in a program
providing the best for each child.
He said overall findings con-
stantly suggest many pupils
make as much or more progress
in regular classes as they do in
special classes. He said the dis-
ability label often stands in the
way of complete educational
diagnosis and remediation of
the real problem.
He admitted the new approach
is only a beginning, and he hopes
to draft a handbook setting forth
policies for “educational handi-
cap” rather than physical, emo-
tional or mental disability.
He suggests personnel of the
educational planning committee
as the director of special edu-
cation, sending and receiving
teachers, sending and receiving
principals, school psychologist,
school social worker, and school
nurse.
School Psychologist Eugene
Scholten reported on results of
the Michigan Educational As-
sessment program for fourth
and seventh graders in Holland
public schools last January. It
was the second year of the so-
called “state testing program.”
It also was the first year that
individual pupils were identi-
fied with test results coming
back from the state by means
of a gummed label of test scores






mits totaling $374,001 were is-
sued in Holland city during
July by City Building Inspector
Jack Lanfeldt.
There were three permits for
new housing (one a four-apart-
ment building) for a total of
$98,301; two residential acces-
sory, $600 ; 25 residential altera-
tions, $41,487; eight commer-
cial, $18,850; one industrial,
$4,800; three institutional, $198,-
974; two pools, $7,000; 15 fences,
$3,789; two signs, $200; and sev-
en demolitions.
There were 27 applications
for building permits the past
week totaling $12,571. They fol-
low:
Fred Jacobs, 251 West 11th
St., remove partition, put in
new ceiling, $400; self contrac-
tor.
UPROOTED TREE — Mark Martinie (left), 581 Washing-
ton Ave., and Steve Kempker (right), 230 West 24th St.,
got to the root of the problem Tuesday after the afternoon
storm felled this tree across the sidewalk at 24th St. and    
Washington Ave. The boys and Steve's mother, Mrs. Tony





The storms which whipped
through the state Tuesday
caused numerous inconvenien-
ces but few major problems in
the Holland and Zeeland areas.
High winds toppled trees and
felled utility lines but no in-
juries were reported in any
of the incidents.
Strong winds offered a unique
display at the Andrew Buursma
home at 492 Graafschap Rd.,
when some of water in the
family’s swimming pool was
pulled into the air into a funnel
shape and then dropped back
down.
Part of the vinyl liner edging
the pool was tom, an inner tube
was blown out of the water,
and lawn furniture and a plastic
mat were blown about the yard
Mrs. Buursma said.
The Board of Public Works
received about 24 calls from
homes where falling trees and
branches had downed lines from
utility poles to buildings. The
Elmdale Court area was the
2811 132nd Ave., careless driv-
ing, $15; Virginia Wallace, 61,
of 220 West 14th St., insufficient
funds check, $30; Terry Davis,
17, of 2203 Lakewood Blvd.,
careless driving, $65.
Allard Wright, 29, of 568 Lake
Dr., violation of refuse ordin-
ance, $100 suspended, failure
to obtain dog license, $10 and
$50 suspended; careless driv-
ing, two years probation, and
malicious destruction of pro-
perty, probation until restitution
is made; Chester M. Creek-
more, 28, of 109 Burke Ave., as-
sault and battery, $70, proba-
tion one year; Larry Jay Seb-
asta, 21, of 164 East 32nd St.,




GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Fred-
erick Wyngarden, 65, of Muske-
gon, a graduate of Hope College
and Western Theological Semin-
ary, who aided in the formation
of the First Presbyterian church
in Holland, died Sunday night in
North Ottawa Community hospi-
tal where he had been a patient
several weeks.
Born in Zeeland township, Dr.
Wyngarden was serving the
Spring Lake Presbyterian
church as a part time minis-
ter. He had served pastorates
in Clifton, N.J., Sterling, 111.,
Grand Rapids and Deerfield,
HI., before coming to Spring
Lake.
In 1958, while pastor of
the Westminster Presbyterian
church in Grand Rapids, Dr.
Wyngarden aided in the estab-
lishment of the Holland church.
He graduated from New
Brunswick Theological Semin-
ary, N.J., and did post gradu-
ate work at Rutgers University
and Drew Seminary in New
Jersey.
Dr. Wyngarden received his
doctorate from Dubuque Univer-
sity, Dubuque, Iowa.
Survivors include the wife,
Lorraine; a son, the Rev. Fred-
erick Wyngarden Jr. of Fair-
way, Kansas; a daughter, Mrs.
B. P. Sherwood III of Spring
Lake, whose mother, the former
Edna Ruth Cook of Holland died
Sept. 4, 1970; three sisters, Mrs.
Jane Scheeld, Mrs. Richard
Wolters and Mrs. Donald Van
Dragt of Zeeland; two brothers,
Martin of Zeeland, and the Rev.
John Wyngarden of Niles.
Also surviving are six grand-
children, four step children and
11 step grandchildren. Memorial
services are planned Wednes-
day at 4 p.m. from the Sprin
Lake Presbyterian church wit
the Revs. Wilbur Closterhouse
of the Spring Lake church, Ken-
neth Cutler, Deerfield, HI., and
Henry Hoffman, Harrington
Park, N.J., officiating.
Private services are planned
at Pilgrim Home Cemetery in
Holland.
Arrangements are by the
Kinkema-Bartels Funeral Home
in Grand Haven. There are no
public visiting hours. '
Dr. Scholten said some test
results are inconclusive but gen-
erally Holland students did well.
Geared to a norm of 50, fourth
graders scored 55.3 or 92nd per-
centile over the state and 84th
percentile in region 2 covering
cities 10,000 to 50,000 popula-
tion, including Holland, Ann
Arbor, Grand Haven, St. Joseph.
Holland seventh graders had
a composite achievement of 54,
or 87th percentile in the state
and 85th in the regional. Both
local classes had less impres-
sive scores in school attitudes,
but Dr. Scholten said this re-
quires further study as to pos-
sible meanings and implications.
In general, some gains appear
to be made, but other areas
show a loss.
Don Gebraad, director of the
vocational education depart-
ment, outlined a growing, suc-
cessful program the past year
sponsored by Holland and West
Ottawa districts, with some stu-
dents coming from Zeeland,
Hamilton and Saugatuck.
He spoke of incorporating 10
special education students in-
to the program with generally
fine results, and the need for a
health coordinator the coming
year. He spoke of meeting needs
in the home economics area
and enlargement of services in
some other areas. Holland and
West Ottawa have sponsored a
joint program since 1962.
President James O. Lamb pre-
sided at the meeting which
lasted an hour and a half. All
members were present except
James Prins. The invocation was
given by Robert Gosselar.
Sentences
Meted Out
most severely hit although most
of the reports were scattered,
and service had been restored
to all BPW customers Wednes-
day.
According to a spokesman for
Consumers Power Co., about 500
customers were without service
in the Holland-Zeeland area at
various times Tuesday as a re-
sult of lightning and of high
winds toppling trees onto pri-
mary lines. The hardest hit
areas of the Kent-Ottawa coun-
ties division were west of Allen-
dale, west of Hudsonville and
north of Coopersville where 3,000
customers, out of a division total
of 7,300 outages, were without
power for from 15 to 18 hours.
Crews from the Kalamazoo
and Battle Creek divisions and
the Charlotte area were called
in and all service was to have
been restored by 10 a.m. today.
Some Michigan Bell Telephone
Co. customers were without ser-
vice primarily as a result of
moisture, but none of the com-
pany’s lines or poles was down-
ed. Full service was restored
Wednesday.
F. K. Macdonald




The attendance for the past
week at the Holland State Park
totaled 61,763, bringing the
year’s total so far to 906,289.
There were 807 camping per-
mits sold for a season total of
7,422. Thirty-four campers were
turned away last week for a
total of 1,373 so far this year.
Sunday, 225 day-use turn-
aways were recorded for a
season total of 5,900.
Annual and daily permit sales
for the week totaled 346 and 811,
resident and 139 and 213, non-
resident. Resident permit sales
for the year so far total 22,373
annual and 10,254 daily. Non-
resident totals for the year are
1,276 annual and 1,676 daily.
GRAND HAVEN - Two
youths were given jail terms
in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon-
day and five other men were
placed on probation.
Michael Rardin, 19, of 487
Lincoln Ave., Holland, charg-
ed with breaking and entering,
was sentenced to six months in
jail by Judge Raymond L.
Smith and was given 29 days
credit for time served await-
ing sentence.
Richard L. Christian, 18, Hud-
sonville, charged with conspir-
acy, was sentenced to 60 days
in jail and was given 29 days
credit for time served.
Michael A. Combs, 19, of 152
Lakeshore Dr., Holland, ar-
rested for unlawful use of nar-
cotics, must pay fine and costs
of $250 or serve 60 days in jail.
TTie following were placed
on probation:
Robert L. Schulz, 21, Grand
Haven, charged with possession
or narcotics, probation for one
year and $150 fine and costs.
Roger Dale Vander Wall, 18,
West Olive, breaking and enter-
ing, two years probation and
$200 costs.
Steven Allen Lawrence, 20,
of 638 Butternut Dr., Holland,
breaking and entering, two
years probation and he must
pay restitution.
Robert Lilley, 31, of 185 East
Sixth St., Holland, carrying a
concealed weapon, probation
three years and $150 costs.
Gregory J. Piasecki, 17,
Spring Lake, addicted to nar-
cotics, one year probation and
$100 costs. He was permitted to
move to North Dakota.
Curtis Taylor, 41, Muskegon
Heights, charged with carrying
a concealed weapon, pleaded
no contest. His sentence date
was not set. Gerald Koning, 18,
Grand Rapids, charged with
breaking and entering, refused
to plead and his trial date will
be set later. The arraignment
of Stephen Webster, 17, Rt. 4,
Holland, charged with larceny
was adjourned.
Jack Roossien, 27, Grand
Haven, charged with damaging
a police cruiser at Grand Haven
Aug. 4, pleaded guilty. He will
be sentenced S^pt. 13.
Frederick K. Macdonald, 75,
of 564 Lawn Ave., died Sunday
morning in Holland Hospital
following a short illness.
Born in Ontario, Canada, he
graduated with a bachelor of
science degree in chemical en
gineering at Clarkson College of
Technology in Potsdam, N. Y.
He came to Holland ten years
ago. He was a retired treasurer
and assistant secretary of Nat-
ural Gas Pipeline Co. of Amer-
ica in Chicago; was a member
of Southern Gas Association;
Indiana Midcontinent Oil and
Gas Association and a 32nd
degree Shriner of the Masonic
Lodge.
Surviving are his wife, Ed-
monia; two daughters, Mrs.
Jim (Edmona) Miller of Dallas,
Texas and Mrs. Joseph (Mar-
garet) Bock Jr. of Denver,
Colo.; one son, Donald C. Mac-
donald at home; six grandchil-
dren.
Vredeveld Child
Dies at Age 7
ANN ARBOR - Kimberly
Dawn Vredeveld 7-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Vredeveld of 121 South
Park St., Zeeland, died in Mott
Children's Hospital Sunday
where she had been a patient
for six days. She had been ill
for about three years.
List 4 New Babies
In Three Hospitals
Three boys and one girl baby
are new arrivals in Holland,
Zeeland and Douglas hospitals.
All were born on Tuesday.
A daughter, Sylvia, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo Mar-
ques, Box 22, Fennville, in Hol-
land Hospital.
Zeeland births were a son
born to Mr. and Mrs. David Van
Rhee, 3373 24th Ave., James-
G. Vanden Bos, 606 Lugers
Rd., screen back porch, $800;
self, contractor.
. .C.B. Meyers, 438 Brecado Ct.,
remodel garage, $1,000; Jacob
Boer, contractor.
Holland Medical Center, 601
Michigan Ave., enlarge existing
suites, $2,500; Fred Jacobs, con-
tractor.
„ tir-rt town; a son, John William, born
»|KS» rrnnfno™ to Mr- and Mrs- Clarf,n<:e Smiih-3t INgw Groningen School lost 11001 1 ;nrjnn r\r \fomn
year and attend^ Sunday School' 11831 Llndcn Dr" Marne
at First Reformed Church in
A son, Mark Lee, was born
Zeeland.
Surviving in addition
parents are a brother, Daniel
Jay at home and her grand-
parents, Mrs. Kathryn Vrede-
veld and Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Nuil, all of Zeeland.
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham,
! route 1, Fennville, in Commu-
to her;nity Hospital, Douglas.
Training is Scheduled
For Operation Exercise
Consulants from the Michi-
gan Institute of Technology and
Glenn Timmer of the Ottawa
County Civil Defense Office will
conduct a training session at
Mrs. K.Schuitema
Dies at Age 37
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Kenneth (Eloise) Schuitema, 37,
of Grandville died early today
in Butterworth Hospital.
Surviving are her husband;
two daughters, Dianne and
Brenda and a son, Steven, all
at home; her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Kortering of Hol-
1:30 p.m. Aug. 23 in the Her- land; two sisters, Ermma and
rick Library auditorium for Lafern Kortering of Holland
agencies and personnel partici- and three brothers, Jess and
pating in the Emergency Sim- Ervin Kortering of Holland and
ulation Operation exercise Aug.
26.
Persons involved are to re-
ceive special training Aug. 23
as well as to participate in a
dry run Aug. 25 for 1% hours.
The Aug. 26 exercise wll begin
at 9:15 a.m. and will conclude
about 1 p.m.
Those involved are to contact
City Manager William L. Bopf
at his office by Friday to con-




Mothers of twins are invited
to join members of the local
Mothers of Twins Club
for coffee and conversation on
Tuesday at the shelter in Kol-
len Park from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. Children are welcome.
Donald Lees Married
37 Years Ago Today
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee of
17 West 19th St. observed
their 37th wedding anniversary
today.
A trip to Gary, Ind., to visit
a daughter, Mrs. Darlene Van
Sickle is planned in celebration
of the event.
In addition to their daughter
in Gary, the couple has three
sons, Richard, Larry and Jack
Lee an two other daughters,
Mrs. Jesse (Lorraine) Merry-
weather and Mrs. Linda Perri-
gan, all living in Holland.
Rev. Huibregtse
Dies at Age 83
PELLA, Iowa— The Rev. Ed-
ward Huibregtse, 83, a retired
Reformed Church pastor died at
his home here late Monday.
A 1914 graduate of Western
Theological Seminary, Holland,
he served several pastorates m
Iowa and also the Fairview Re-
formed ' Church, Grand Rapids
and the Byron Center Reformed
Church.
He is survived by his wife,
the former Josie Plaggemars of
Holland; four chilldren and 17
grandchildren.
Driver Injured In
Crash of Two Cars "
JENISON - Kenneth J.
Scholten, 19, 1136 Vos St., sus-
tained facial lacerations Mon-
day at 5:10 p.m. in a two car
collision along Main St. at M-21
in Georgetown township. He
was treated at Butterworth Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids and re-
leased.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said Scholten was south-
bound on Main attempting to
make a left turn onto M-21 and
allegedly turned into the path
of a car southbound on Main
and driven by Wilbur J. Hank-
inson, 27, of 7461 Sunset Dr.






a new downtown parking pro-
gram, the result of months of
study by City Council and mer-
chants, calling for a validated
parking program, one designed
idcto prov de “free” parking for
shoppers and also discourage
longtime use of prime parking
space by non-shoppers.
Close to 60 downtown mer-
chants and property owners at-
tended the meeting in Hotel
Warm Friend where City Man-
ager William L. Bopf explained
the program which calls for
two attended validated parking
lots downtown. There were only
two dissenting votes and these
were based more on the need
for more lots rather than op-
position to the program, Bopf
said.
The parking program calls
for the use of tokens in parking
meters to be provided by par-
ticipating merchants, and ac-
quisition of a third lot for all-
day parking at a set rate.
Te finance the new parking
program which eventually may
involev a $750,000 revenue bond
program, parking rates will in-
crease to 10 cents an hour on
street meters and 10 cents an
hour in off-street metered lots.
Fees in validated lots will have
an accelerated fee after two
hours of parking, calling for 20
cents an hour after the first
two hours. Studies have shown
(tiat downtown shopping sel-
dom exceeds two hours.
The program will ' eliminate
none-fee lols such as those at
Civic Center, Herrick Public
Library and City Hall from the
parking program, and these
maintenance costs will hereaf-
ter be charged to the various
departments.
Also to finance the new park-
ing program, an amount equal
to fines for overtime parking
will be placed in the parking
meter fund. These fines current-
ly go into the general fund. Ten-
tative plans call for increasing
this fee to $1.
The program generally calls
for eliminating one-cent park-
ing, but parking at the post of-
fice is under study. This may
be the lone exception for 12-
minute parking.
The matter of tokens or Vali-
dated stamps will be determin-
ed by participating merchants.
It is expected it may take four
to six weeks to obtain tokens
and one to two months to ready
the two validated lots. There
will be no rate increases until
this portion of the program is
ready.
Tentative plans calls for the
! first two validated lots north of
Eighth St. Long-range plans
call for additional validated
lots.
Tuesday’s approval climaxes
weeks and months of study on
the part of merchants and City
Hall staff. It involved meetings
with merchants and property
owners, the study of many al-
tersnative suggestions and a
course of action designed to be
acceptable to the greatest num-
ber of persons involved in
downtown interests.
Mrs. Jacob Stremler, 13 West
17th St., demolish garage; self,
contractor.
Don Lievense, 396 Fairhill Ct.,
garden house, $300; self con-
tractor.
Elhart Pontiac, 822 Chicago
dr., sign flush with building;
City Sign Co., contractor.
Don Rietman, 271 Brooklane,
house and attached garage, $19,-
709; self, contractor.
Henry Ver Hulst, 245 West
18th St., overhead door in gar-
age, $92; self, contractor.
J.P. Hurtgen, 775 Southgate,
redwood patio deck, $400; self,
contractor.
Dr. Donald De Witt, 601
Michigan Ave., nurse’s station,
$400; Gordon Streur, contractor.
Yonker Realty, 563 College
Ave., panel office, ceiling, $500;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
Ken Beelen, 476 College Ave.,
repair fire damage on garage,
$1,500; self, contractor.
Charles Cooper, 105 East 29th
St., remodel kitchen, $5,000;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
George Heidema, 250 South
Waverly Rd., screen in porch
on garage, $800; self, contrac-
tor.
Paul Mulder, 761 Old Orchard
Rd., remodel garage, $2,000;
self, contractor.
Warm Friend Inc., 5 East
Eighth St., partitions for medi-
cal office, $4,500; self, contrac-
tor.
Alfred Wedeven, 193 East
26th St., steel utility building,
$80; self, contractor.
Slick Craft Boat, 500 East
32nd St., 18,000 square foot ad-
dition, $63,000; Jack Lamar,
contractor.
Phillip Miller, 210 Country
Club Rd., house and garage,
$17,670; Ed Dykema, contrac-
tor.
Ramon Rios, 31 West 17th
St., remodeling, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Louis E. Nykamp, 992 South
Shore Dr., garage, $2,100;
Schutt and Ver Hoef, contrac-
tor.
Ruth Newell, 208 River Ave.,
masonry wall at rear, $650;
H. Langejans, contractor.
H. Langejans, 429 West 22nd
St., install overhead door in
south wall, ceiling in old mill,
$450; self, contractor.
Charles Zych, 876 Washington,
garage addition, $600; self, con-
tractor.
William Timmer, 284 West
14th St., aluminum siding in
eaves, $135; Holland Ready
Roof, contractor.
Fred De Boer, 95 East 31st
St., aluminum siding on garage,




Slight improvement was re-
ported today in the condition of
James Knoll of Holland, a 42-
year-old Baptist missionary in
Japan who was critically in-
jured in an 80-foot fall from
a Japanese expressway Sunday
night.
The missionary remains on
the critical list in Zama
Military Hospital near Yoko-
hama. his parents, Mr. and




even slight improvement as a
miracle, the parents were told.
An attempt was to be made
today to set compound fractures
of the leg, and should improve-
ment continue the missionary
eventually will be flown to the
United States for further sur-
gery and possible leg skin
grafts. Injuries were conrined to
Ave., learned in a te ephone call
from his wife Tue day night
the legs and body, mainly a
tied icrush spine. Arms and head
were not injured, the faqjjly
learned.
t *,
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Bourdo-Nickel Wedding Reports Heard
. , r i . I r  I At International
Vows Solemnized rr/day Gideon Meeting
Mrs. Gary T. Bourdo
Miss Mary Ruth Nickel and
Gary T. Bourdo were united in
marriage Friday evening in
Central Park Reformed Church.
The Rev. Cornelius Van Heest
officiated at the ceremony as-
sisted by Fr. Edward Orlowski.
Mrs. Roger Beverwyk provided
appropriate wedding music.
The bride is the daughter of
Herman Nickel of 1285 West
32nd St., and the late Mrs.
Nickel, and the groom is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bourdo of Muskegon.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Terre Gaynor of Wichita
Fall, Texas, as matron of honor,
Miss Nancy Bourdo, the groom's
sister as maid of honor, and
Bill Baldwin as bestman. The
bridesmaids and groomsmen
were Mrs. Sharon Sroka, sister
of the bride; Mrs. Sylvia Wilter-
dink, Frank Verhoven, Duane
Gradisher and Dave Sands. The
groom’s niece, Miss Kathleen
Wittkopp was the flower girl,
and the bride's nephew, Donnie
Qualls, was ring bearer. The
guests were seated by John
Radtke and Craig Humphrey.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride was attired in
(Eutnbcrg photo)
a Victorian style gown of white side at 1710 Huff St., Wichita
dotted swiss over bridal satin
with Venice lace trimming the
bibbed empire bodice, high
neckline, hemline and cuffs of
the bishop sleeves. Her chapel-
length mantilla fell from a
headpiece of white roses, apple
blossoms and lily of the valley.
The gown and veil were design-
ed by the matron of honor. The
bride carried a Dutch colonial
bouquet of white roses and blue
and white daisies.
gown of ice blue dotted swiss
trimmed with Venice lace and
fashioned like the bride’s. Her
open crown picture hat of dot-
ted swiss was trimmed with
lace, apple blossoms and rib-
bon. She carried a colonial bou-
quet of blue and white daisies.
The maid of honor and brides-
maids wore sky blue swiss
gowns with Venice lace accent-
ing the empire waistlines and
had headpieces and bouquets
identical to those of the matron
of honor.
Similarly attired to the brides-
maids was the flower girl who
carried a basket of blue and
white daisies.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaynor
presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception in the church basement
while Mary Gradisher and Julie
Rowson poured punch. The
guests were registered by Bev-
erly Nickel and the gift room
was attended by Carol Page,
Marcia Matecun and Jill Bour-
do. Mrs. Kathryn Qualls, the
bride’s sister, and Mrs. Diane
Wittkopp, the groom’s sister,
poured coffee.
Following a short northern
wedding trip and couple will re-
Holland Gideons attended the
72nd International Gideon Con-
vention which was held in
Montreal, Canada for the past
week. Besides Unietd States
and Canadian delegates, repre-
sentatives from 33 countries
were present.
Reports were given on all
phases of the Gideon Bible dis-
tribution work in hotels, mo-
tels, hospitals, prisons, to the
school children and to the
members of the Armed Serv-
ices. It took the Gideons 22
years to place the first million
Bibles. Now they are placing
Bibles and Testaments at the
rate of one million every 46
days. Next month they will top
the 100 million mark. They
started the work in 1908.
Offerings at the banquet held
in the large Queen Elizabeth
Hotel amounted to over $135,-
000. They had asked for $90,-
000 for 225,000 Testaments for
the school children in India.
Dr. Alden Gannett of the
London Bible Institute was the
Quiet Hour speaker. Meetings
began with an outing in the
Laurentian Mountains followed
by convention business, re-
ports, elections, reports from
foreign delegates and testimo-
nies from the results of placing
Gideon Bibles. Also speaking
were members of the American
Hotel and Motel Associations.
Over 500 young people were
present besides Gideons and
Auxiliary. Total attendance
was 2.300. Special programs
were held for the young people.
Scriptures distributed the past
year were 4*2 million. Mem-
orial Bible receipts were up
43 per cent and membership
was up 12 per cent.
Gideons spoke in the church-
es of Montreal on Sunday. The
foreign delegates will be speak-
ing in the United States before
returning to their countries.
Gideons are active in 88 coun-
tries.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos
served on convention commit-
tees. Also attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ver Meer and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Blauw-
kamp.
Miss Linda Oetman Is
Wed to Farouk Karachy
COMPETE IN SEMIS - These four Mnca-
tawa Bay Yacht Club members com-
peted in the Adams Cup semifinals at St.
Clair Shores Monday and Tuesday in the
Ensigns field. The four include from (left
to right) Anne Bryant alternate, Cheri
Smith, Christine Den Herder and Tera






The engagement of Miss
Kathryn Notier and Ricnard
Vander Broek was announced at
a family dinner party Friday
night in the Holland Country
Club with the bride - elect’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Notier, as hosts. Richard Van-
der Broek is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Vander Broek.
The wedding will be held
Sept. 11 in Third Reformed
New Fire Station
Holds Open House
By Paul Van Kolken
For 100 years the men of
Engine house No. 1 served faith-
fully from their fire station on
West Eighth St.
The building constructed in
the 1870s resounded with the
noise of horses’ hooves until
mechanical fire trucks replaced
the horse-drawn vehicles in 1917.
Now the fire company is
Church. Miss Nolier, a graduate in ,a modern one-story
of Hope College and the Univer-
sity of Michigan, will teach
French next fall in Fostoria.
Ohio, and her fiance, also a
graduate of Hope College, will
be on a teaching fellowship at
Bowling Green College in Bowl-
ing Green, Ohio.
Others present at the dinner
were Mrs. John Vander Broek
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meyers,
Charles Vander Broek, Miss
Gretchen Vander Broek, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Vander Broek.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hilde-
brands, Dr. and Mrs. Victor
Notier, Mrs. Keith Wayman,
William Notier.
Falls, Texas.
The bride attended Muskegon
Business College and was em-
ployed at J. C. Penney Co., and
the groom attended Muskegon
County Community College and
is serving in the U.S. Air Force
stationed at Sheppard AFB.
Texas.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Wittkopp and Miss Nancy Bour-
do, the groom’s sisters, at Van
brick structure in the fast grow-
ing industrial park area across
town at 32nd St. and Waverly
Rd. An open house at the new
fire station was held Saturday
from 1 to 5 p.m.
The old station is to be razed
to make way for construction of
a new police headquarters.
The change was made last
October when Joe Ten Brink,
who backed the first motorized
fire truck into the station house,
drove the last fire truck from
the station.
The move leaves downtown
Holland with one fire station,
No. 2 on East Eighth St. The
city also has a fire station in
the Central Park area.
The modem fire station, built
The matron of honor wore a Raalte Restaurant in Zeeland.
List Holland City
Open Net
The final winners of tbe 1971
Holland City Tennis Open was
announced today by summer
Director Gary Teall.
In 10 boys, Randy Ford de-
feated Bill Reiger for the sing-
les title while Rick Veenhoven-
Scott Appledorn def. R. Tom-
ford-David Parker for the
doubles crown.
Greg Amaya def. Steve
Ehmann for the 12 boys singles
championship while S. Ehmann-
Randy Ford def. Bob Hofman-
Del Dozeman in doubles.
Taking the 14 days singles
crown was Dan Ehmann while
finishing second was Tom Ter
Haar. D. Ehmann - Tom Ter
Haar def. S. Ehmann-D. Van
Oosterhout for the doubles title.
Lisa Paauwe def. Lynn Young
for the 10 girls singles crown.
There were no entries in doubles
competition.
In 12 girls singles, Tammy
Paauwe def. Audrey Bruinsma
in singles and teamed with
Bruinsma to beat Patty Gogolin-
Brenda Mulder in doubles.
Finishing first in girls 14
singles was Lynn Jonker while
Brenda Martinie was second.
Jonker-Martinie def. Piersma-
Mary Long for the doubles title.
Dan Ehmann-Dick Van Oos-
U: ' ^
Miss Mary Jane Schipper
Mr. and Mrs. Julius F.
Schipper of Bonaire, . Nether-
lands Antilles, formerly of Zee-
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Mary Jane,
to Allan L. Weise of Endwell,
N.Y., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Garfield Weise of Panama, N.Y.
Miss Schipper is a graduate
of Moody Bible Institute in
Chicago and Goshen College in
Indiana and is presently teach-
ing homemaking in the high
school at Essexville. Mr. Weise,
a graduate of Baptist Bible Col-
lege of Clarks Summit, Pa., and
of the State University of New
York at Binghamton, N.Y., is
presently teaching science in
the Susquehenna Valley Schools
of Conklin, N.Y.
las Hospitals Friday and Satur- The engagement was an-nnA nounced at a party of Trans
gan in singles while taking the
doubles crown was Mary Ford-




Births in Holland and Doug-
day include four girls and two
boys.
Holland Hospital births in-
World Radio staff neighbors
gathered at the home of Miss
Lynn, borndF?fdhayr,lo Knd members oUhe stafL Also pres-
Mrs. Celestino Reyes, 109 Ani-
line Ave.; a son, Henry Louis,
born Friday to Mr. and M r s.
Lawrence Jackson, 1577 Ottawa
Beach Rd.
Saturday’s babies were a son,
Ken, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Ossewaarde, 691 Anderson Ave. ;
a daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Sauceda, 195 East
Sixth St.
Births in Community Hospital.
Douglas, on Friday included a
daughter, Maria Guadelupe,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Armijo, Box 295, Pullman: a
daughter, Shelley Ann, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Polk,
Box 173, Pullman.
terhout def. Jeff and Jon Etter-
beek for the 16 boys 6oub\e& Boy Babies Top Lists
title while Rick Paauwe-J. Et- In Holland and Zeeland
terbeek def. Don Van Duren-
Brian Ritterby for the boys 18 AH the new babies listed Fri-
doubles championship. day are boys.
Roy White def. Dan Paauwe Born in Holland Hospital on
for the men’s singles crown | Thursday was a son, Michael
while White-Joe Hasse def. D. Todd, born to Mr. and Mrs.
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Van Dyke, formerly of Zeeland.
Miss Schipper is spending five
weeks in Bonaire with her par-
ents and Mr. Weise is there for
a few weeks’ vacation.




\Mr\ r !/ c n t F m hn qcw i at a cost of $130,000 and financedVVUfKbUI LfllUUbby !through the city's capita, im.
a living and dining area, of-i
fices for the chief and inspector, I
a watch room where communi-j
cations equipment is housed, the
apparatus room which accommo-
dates a pumper truck and a
2,500 gallon tanker, drying tower ;
for hoses, toilet and shower i _,. ...... D f
fnr mainlnrJ FlTSt ChriStlBn Reformed
a“e and s. “ge Church of Zeeland was the set-
^ull8 time personnel . in addi- ting for the marriage ceremony
tion to the chief and inspector.!"1'"* unltedJ ̂  Ljnd* ,Kay
include Capts. Fred Pathuis °etma" al? Fwouk Safeem
and Nelson Plagenhoef. and fire- Karac^ ̂  Calvm Bolt
men Peter Beckman, Gordon otflclated a‘ *e May even.
Hassevoort, Dale Myaard, John '"8 "‘es and the orgamst Mrs.
Seidelman, George Stejskal and ,A™ ̂ Pck accompamed the so-
Mrs. Farouk Saleem Karachy
In Nicaragua | provement fund from profits of
the Board of Public Works, is
Miss Evelyn Buursma, daugh- ! ‘'home for eight full time fire-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald ' fighters, Chief Richard Brandt.
Buursma, 106 West 20th St., is 1 Inspector Marvin Mokma and
now living in Managua, Nicar-
agua and working at the Amer-
ican Embassy.
Having recently arrived, Miss
Buursma has not had an op-
portunity to travel yet, but
plans on seeing as much of
Central and South America as
she can. She will be in Nicar-
agua for two years.
A graduate of Holland Chris-
tian High School, she attended
Davenport College of Business
in Grand Rapids and was em-
ployed by the Bechtel Corpora-
tion in San Francisco prior to
joining the Foreign Service.
Miss Evelyn Buursma
10 volunteer firemen.
The new facility provides two
dormitories for up to 13 men,
Melvin Tubergen.
Of the volunteers, four are
night call men and spend nights
at the station on a rotating
basis. They are Joe Texer, Ross
De Witt, Fred Trethewey and
Ron Dozeman.
At night the fire station is
manned by four full-time fire-
men and three of the night-call
men.
Other volunteers on day call
are Earl Barkel, Glenn Bonze-
laar; Jerry Heerspink, Ade
Moes and Herbert Newhouse.
The fire department lists 26
full time men and 31 part paid
men. It is responsible for fire
protection in a 14-square mile
area. The department has a
mutual aid agreement with sur-
rounding cities and townships.
It operates a 750 gallon pump-
er, four 1000-gallon pumpers,
the tanker and a 65-foot aerial
ladder truck.
Park Township Issues
43 Permits in July
and R. Paauwe in doubles.
Kathy Stroop won the 16 girls
singles crown with Sally Etter-
beek taking second place. S.
Etterbeek - Jonker won the
doubles crown by def. Stroop-
Eileen Schwarz.
S. Etterbeek def. Carol
Roosien in 18 girls singles while
taking tbe doubles title were
S. Etterbeek - Roosien over
Stroop-Schwarz.
Finishing first in the women’s
finals was S. Etterbeek also,
wlio stopped Kathy Van Tuber-
Larry Dyke, 4398 Van Buren
St., Hudsonville; a son, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Weaver, route 3, Grand
Junction; a son, Mitchell Ryan,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Stack, 109 McKinley
St., Zeeland.
Zeeland Hospital births in- j
elude a son, Timothy Steven,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Solomon, 131 Sanford St., !
Zeeland; a son, Delmer August, j
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. |
Delmer Steffes, route 1, Dorr.]
Following her appointment to
the U.S. Department of Stale
as a Foreign Service secretary,
Miss Buursma attended brief-
lings at the Department’s Fore-
ign Service Institute in Wash-
ington. D.C. to become acquaint-
ed with matters of protocol,
diplomatic procedures and liv-
ing and working conditions
abroad.
She is working as secretary
in the Embassy’s Political Sec-
tion and taking Spanish lang-
uage training at the Embassy
which will be a great help to
her in her travels around the
country.
The Department has a con-
tinuing need for other travel-
minded persons such as M i s s
In building activity in Park
township during July, Build-
ing Inspector Arthur F. Sas
issued 43 building permits for
a total of $391,343.
The 43 permits included 11
new homes, $339,000; 17 resi-
dential remodeling, $26,843;
two non-residential remodeling,
$8,125; three garages, $5,200;
seven non-residental buildings,
$2,975; two swimming pools,
$9,200.
Applications follow:
Dale H a m b e r g. 640 160th
Ave., remodeling, $125; self,
contractor.
T. Zwiep, 1738 Waukazoo Dr.,
remodeling, $500; self, contrac-
tor.
G. Maatman. 1730 Summit,
remodeling, $750; self, contrac-
tor.
F. Du Bois, 2046 Lake St.
fence, $125; self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 32, Wauka-
zoo Woods, 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$32,000; self, contractor.
I. Ver Hage, PK-1, 144th Ave..
remodeling, $1,343; self, con-
tractor.
D. Angell, 237 Greenwood,
swimming pool, $5,200; P. Mich-
merhuizen, contractor.
G. Bredeweg, 3281 North
146th Ave., addition, $1,750;
self, contractor.
R. Graham, 1346 Waukazoo
Dr., fence, $500; self, contrac-
tor.
M. Chrispell, 15475 Ransom,
addition, $4,500; self, contrac-
tor.
G. Bruins. 134 159th Ave.,
patio roof, $150; self, contrac-
tor.
M. Dyke, 1594 Elmer St.,
aluminum siding, $1,800; Hol-
land Ready Roofing, contractor.
R. Sharar, 362 Marquette,




Pvt. Kenneth B. Brady, 25,
whose mother, Mrs. Eleanor
Brady lives at 148 Elm Lane
recently completed eight
weeks of basic training at
the U. S. Army Training
Center, Armor, Ft. Knox,
Ky. He is taking his ad-
vanced training at Fort Sill,
Okla. His wife Eileen, is
with him.
Buursma who combine good pK.i338i lhree one.
So with afise o^adveXe St0ry h°USe with attached ga‘
country. TnformatioT regarding sh^^fence, ’’seltTon"
these opportunities can be oh- tractor
laihed from the Employment j Mervenne, PK-fiB, 168th
WaTh'ilon Pnrmet,n ' Ave" ,hree ''a"<* "i*shingt , D.C., 20520. al|ached se,f
Short Damages Stereo a. Ya n s en, 367 Roosevelt,
loist, the Rev. John Hains.
Parents of the couple are
Harvey Oetman. 7 South Pine,
Zeeland, and Col. and Mrs.
{Van Pullen pholo)
brother as best man whilt
Samir Jumean was grooms-
man.
The reception was held in the
church with Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Koetsier as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. The guest
book was attended by Carmel
Karachy and the gift room by
JoJo Karachy, Pat Gras, Lois
Gras and Ingrid Spykman. The
punch was served by Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Frey. Mrs. Ken Red-
Saleem Karachy of Amman, der was the bride's personal at-Jordan. tendant and Beverly Oetman
Venice daisy appliques trim- was the soloist at the recep-
med the bride’s taffeta and or- tion.
ganza gown and matching lace The newlyweds will reside at
edged her veil. She carried a 244 North Lindy, Zeeland, fol-
nosegay of white daisy pom* lowing a northern wedding trip,
pons with pink sweetheart roses. The bride attended Davenport
The maid of honor, Miss College of Business and is em-
Sheryl Oetman, and the brides- ployed by the Ottawa County
maid. Miss Beverly Oetman, Department of Social Services,
both sisters of the bride, wore and the groom attended Frem-
pink gowns trimmed with white den Ferkerschule Hotel Fuchs-
lace, and carried white daisy chule, Austria, and is employedpompons. by Hubbell Manufacturing Co;
Wally Karachy attended his in Zeeland.
247, Jenison Park Subdivision,
three bedroom ranch house
with attached garage, $16,500;
self, contractor.
K. Sloothaak, 152nd A v e.,
three bedroom H4 story house
with attached garage, $30,000;
Gord Sloothaak, contractor.
G. Sloothaak, lot 22, Wauka- 1
zoo Woods, two story house ;
with attached garage, $30,000;
self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 150, Wau-
kazoo Woods, four bedroom two
story house with attached ga-
rage, $25,000; self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 34, Roll-
ing Acres, three bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$15,000; self, contractor.
Don Graham, lot 18, Riley
Shores, three bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$35,000; self, contractor.
V. Kraai, PK-2677, remodel-
ing and addition, $5,500; H.
Zoerhof, contractor.
15. BOUwens, 1907 West 32nd
St:, remodeling, $150; self, con-
tractor. \
M. Beltran, 1605 Perry St.,





C. Nykerk, 984 Acorn Dr.,
storage shed, $500; self, con-
tractor.
L. Klaasen, 1961 Lake St.,
remodeling, $250; ;self, contrac-
tor.
E. De Vries, lot 172, Chippe-
wa Resort, remodeling, $1,000;
self, contractor.
D. Stepka, 235 168th Ave.,
remodeling. $2,500; self, con-
tractor.
J. Bulthuis, 2435 Lake Shore
Dr., garage, $2,200; self, con-
tractor.
V. Harper, 1807 South Shore
Dr., aluminum siding, $3,000;
Rasmussen Roofing and Siding,
contractor.
R. Grotenhuis, 4559 1 4 4 th
Ave., storage shed, $750; self,
contractor.
ON LEAVE — Airman Ap-
prentice Henry Ray Holland
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ray Holland of 178
Columbia Ave. is home for
a 14-day leave with his
family after completing nine
weeks of boot camp at the
Naval Recruit Training Cen-
ter, Great Lakes, 111. On
Aug. 6 he must report to the
Naval Aviation Technical
Training Center at Memphis,





Two Holland residents are
participating in the earning-
while-learning cooperative edu-
cation program of Michigan
Technological University’s Col-
lege of Engineering in Hough-
ton.
Edward J. Artz, a sophomore
mechanical engineering major,
is spending the summer quarter
on the job with General Foods
Corporation, Battle Creek. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Artz, 903 Paw Paw Dr.
Guy W. Newsted, a freshman
metallurgical engineering major,
is spending the summer quarter
on the job with Caterpillar Trac-
tor, Peoria, 111. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. New-
sted, 246 Norwood Ave.
The program enables students
to gain insight into their voca-
tional choices so that they can
more readily decide where their
job interest lie. Each work as-
signment gives the student the
opportunity to apply what he
has learned in the classroom
and provides him with insights
and motivation to learn more.
Also important is the financial
opportunity which is not avail-
able in most college programs.
The co-op program began in
1969 and now has more than 70
sponsoring industries.
Find Marijuana
GRAND RAPIDS — Memorial In Cnmn Tpof
services will be held here some-
time next month for Artist state Police took three young
Gerald Mast, 63, painter and men into custody and recov-
art professor at the University ered a quantity of marijuana
of Michigan Extension Center from a tent at a campsite at
here, who died Tuesday night Holland State Park early Satur-
in Ann Arbor of injuries re- day.
ceived in an auto accident that Held at the Ottawa county
morning on US-23 about three
miles east of Ann Arbor.
Mast had painted the Nature’s
Kingdom mural in the children's
area of Herrick Public Library
in Holland back in 1960. The
contemporary work was com-
missioned by the Holland Ex-
change Club.
Washtenaw sheriff's officers
L. Kane, 1960 Lakewood said Mast was fatally injured
Blvd., fence, $500; self, con-
tractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 96. Wauka-
zoo Woods, 272 Marquette, two
story house with attached ga-
rage, $26,000;; self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 73, Wau-
kazoo Woods, 1333 Natchez, two
story house with attached ga-
rage, $26,000; self, contractor.
Edwin Hoffmeyer, 1681 Wash-
ington St., attached garage,
Holland firemen were called swimming pool, $4,000; Lank-
jto the residence of Earl Have- heet, contractor.
I man. 264 Lincoln Ave. at 11:22 M. Childress, 922 144th Ave.,
p.m. Thursday where a short fence, $150; self, contractor,
developed in a transformer of E. Bittner, 2037 i^keway, se"’ contractor
a stereo set. Damage was con- remodeling, $1,000; self, con- Camp Geneva, Lakeshore
fined to the stereo and was tractor. I Dr., addition, $8,000; no build-
estimated at $150. L. Smith, 718 Summit, re- 1 er l'sted.
modeling, $450; self, contrac-l R. Vander Schaaf, 1755 South of Portugal, is sometimes called
Rockey Ford is a type of tor. j Shore Dr., deck, $700; self, 'the father of oceanic explora-
< muskmelon. 1 B. Brink, \d 259, 260, 246, 1 contractor. I tion. *
when a small utility trailer
broke loose from a pickup truck
and careened across the highway
median into Mast’s car. The car
rolled over pinning Mast be-
hind the steering wheel and
throwing his passengers from
the vehicle.
Mast’s body was cremated in
Ann Arbor and the ashes were
taken to Easton, N.Y., for burial
and memorial services this
weekend. A memorial service
will be held in September in
Fountain Street Church.
jail and facing charges of ille-
gal possession of marijuana
were Bradley Moore, 18, of
Coopersville and Paul Smith,
18, and James Laperna, 19,
both of Grand Rapids.
Troopers said conservation
officers on camp patrol at
12:30 a.m. detected an odor
allegedly of m a r i j u a n a and
called for assistance. S t a te
Police responded and investi-
gation revealed a quantity of
marijuana in a tent with the
three young men.
Father of Local Woman
Dies in Rochester
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-Walter
Brannigan, 76, of Rochester,
N. Y., died late Friday night in
New York. He is the father of
Mrs. Amos Beedon of 293 Wild-
wood Dr., Holland.
Other survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Patrick
Henry the Navigator, prince Sckrmetti of Thousand Oaks,
Calif., and Mrs. Donald
Landauer of Albion, N.Y. and
several grandchildren.
— - — ------ - -ft
Engaged
Miss Bonnie M. Robertson
Lealer Robertson, route 4,
announces the engagement of
his daughter, Bonnie M., to
Robert G. Fletcher of Frank-
lin Lakes, N. J. He is the son
of Mrs. Roberta F. Fletcher
and the late Arthur H. Fletcher.
Miss Robertson is a 1971 grad-
uate of Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago, and Mr. Fletcher is
presently a student at the insti-
tute.






Six young women from the
Holland area were graduated
Thursday evening from the
School of Practical Nursing of
Pine Rest Christian Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
The graduates are Miss Bar-
bara Boevc, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Boevc, .17
West 31st St.; Miss Jean Bouw-
man, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bouwman, 3510 57th,
Hamilton; Miss Jsla De Vries,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rien-
ert Dc Vries, 1904 56th, Zeeland.
Also Miss Judcth Harkema,
daughter of Mrs. John Kraai,
947fi Port Sheldon Rd., Zeeland;
Miss Sheryl Oetman, daughier
of Harvey Oetman, 7 South
Pine, Zeeland; and Miss Janice
Souter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Souter, 234 West
181 h St. '
The six are members of a
group of 25 students nurses who
have completed a one year
course of study and received
a diploma and school pin
in the graduation exercises.
During the training period,
the group received their clinical
experience from both Pine Rest
and Holland City Hospital. They
are now eligible to take the
state examination for licensure
as practical nurses as proved
by the Michigan state legisla-
ture.
Miss Sheryl Oetman Miss Janice Souter
Camp Fire Girls Return From
T rip to T wo Indian Reserves
The Ta Wan Ka Camp Fire
group from Blue Star School
and its three Camp Fire guests
have returned from an eight-
day trip to the east side of the
state and to Canada. They were
gone from July 9 to 16.
Girls who went on the trip
were Cindy and Phyllis Mor-
gan. daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Morgan, Cathy and
Christine Van Nuil, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Nuil, Connie Feddick, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Feddick,
all of route 1; Vivian Purlee,
i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Tye, of route 5, Theresa and
Judy Kelch, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Vivian Kelch of West
16th St., and Kerrill Cowles,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Cowles of route 5. Mr.
Cowles is the group sponsor,
and Mrs. Cowles is the guar-
dian.
The visit to the Detroit-Dear-
horn area was highlighted by a
medicine man show in Green-
field Village. They also stopped
at the Ford Museum, Wilson
Dairy, Dossin Great Lakes
Museum and the aquarium and
childrens zoo on Belle Isle.
greeted by Chief Ben Isaac’s
assistant,. Bill Tooshkeny at the
council’s office. After explain-
ing both modern and historical
Indian roles to the girls, he
told about his and the chief’s
jobs.
He told them that Tooshkeny
means young man and the
girls in return told him their
Indian Camp Fire names and
their meanings. The girls pre-
sented songs and a short ex-
planation of the Camp Fire
Girls program. The girls gave
Tooshkeny a windmill pin from
Holland Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr.,
Beechnut products for the of-
fice staff, and asked him to give
Chief Isaac the wooden shoes'
they had brought for him.
The group spent the last day
of their trip at Hayes State
Park in Irish Hills. There they
visited Stagecoach Stop, Mys-
tery Hill, Moonshine Valley and |
Prehistoric Forest.
The Te Wan Ka group mem-
bers earned more than 20 hon- 1
ors each during the trip and
about half the requirements for
their Wood Gatherer Rank and
Fagot Finder honor.
The group is going to attend
the annual homecoming Pow
INDIVIDUAL WORK — Teacher's aid, Lugene La Combe,
is reading to three migrant children attending classes with
the West Ottawa Migrant Education Program at Woodside
school. There are 112 children in this year's program under
the direction of Norman Brcdewcg Classes started July 12
Jacob Lynema's
Father Succumbs
Mr anH Mr? Hr»in7 Shelby ville; 25 grandchildren
route r Id^ewood" BeZachHaan: freat - grandchildren and
nounce the engagement of their severa ncPhcws an(* nieces,
daughter, Brigitte E., to Sgt. |
JAm Hanft is serving in the HoSpltdl NotCS
U.S. Air Force and is stationed
ond will continue through Aug. 20 with a feasta slated for
the last day. Pinatas are being made for the big day with





By Kristi Jo Nirhorr Conklin, resource teacher, who
Again this vear Woodside is in the midst of making pin-
Shelbyville, Cornelius of Mamn Baine j. of 724 Linc0|n Ave School was the place where (or J1"’, ,inal dav ‘ea5,a;
daughters, Mrs. Bert (Johanna) ̂ IC(^ eai - Sunday in Butter- special things happened. students 11 years old and old-
Meyaard of Zeeland, Mrs. worth Hospital where he had Classes were held for 112 mig- er; Carol P gs, nine and 10-
Lewis (Esther) Schaafsma of been under intensive care since rant children under the West year-olds; Susan Moov, with
Martin and Mrs. Roland j,e was injured in a truck acci- 0ltawa Migrant Education Pro- seven and eight-year-olds, has
(Betty) Earle of Shelbyviile; a , . . ' ... , , gram working in conjunction been with the project for two
son-in-law, Henry Tuinstra of "e"1 AUg- * on soum 01 with a similar program in Texas, years. Sandy Monde/ Is work-
jjesus Arredono, 268 East Ninth
i St.; Donald Boorman, rout'' 1.
and Mrs. Charles Large ;
baby, 26 James St.
KALAMAZOO — Garit Lyno- i r n *
ma, 88, of Shelbyville, a former J.t. DQIflG. 6/ .
Martin resident, died Saturday , . .
at Borgess Hospital. U ICS I H nOSpital
Surviving are five sons. Jacob r
of Holland, Albert and John of GRAND RAPIDS - James E.
Rl'e-V St: .... 4 , . The program, under the dir-ing with the five and su vear-
Bom m Harrisburg, Aik., he of Norman Bredeweg. olds and jUrs. Kay Stio&pjvith
came to H? lanfl fl'°m Truman. has b(!Pn jnvoivefj sjnce f%6_ (he twO, three and four-year-
Ark m PM and was employed an(J ls federally funded by the olds. It is her secund year ’also,
as^a ruck driver by A. and A. u s 0(fice of Education in Fifteen ajds ,re ,.,/Klrig wjlh
Wvivinn ar* hie u/ifp Mil. Wasi1ington* D ' the five teachers, three »o a
AHmiHoH in Uniiand UcumUoi tin fi« ,» . hiui.-nn^ i., ‘ ‘ p The atmosphere at Woodside classroom to help with more
at Kessler A F B. Miss. Sgt. Thursday were Jennie Johnson Jr Ricky Dale Ronald Karen is an mformal one in which individual work Aids this year
Hicks, also with the Air force, 290 N |(i()th avt . 'T|U)m ’ cUp and^orettr his Barents the c*lildren are accepted and are Beatrice Fierro, Kristi
is stationed at McDill AFB, Sa h ,H1 E , 'W ‘ Mr .‘uui Vis losenh F Bainel ,oved’ and when ^ ,eave they Ka,kman* C a r m e n Ramirez,
TaATi/r weddine „ "Ichtd' Aurd.s™ W ^ i Mnd; uirS^^ ^ a -j"1 ^A Sept. 20 wedding is plan- mh s, . John K winter ton L and Jos h L bolh of tude toward themselves and the .1 a c o b Trevino. I.ugeoe I.a
ne(1 • Wilmette. III.; Robert Mac Holland and Nolan R. of 7xie- *'orld around th™ , shl^  I-a*ren«' Mar'
Arthur, Douglas; Lionel King, land and three sisters, Mrs. ars are °Pcn and iang^'er ,s tin Trevino. Susan Briggs, Mary
Saturn is the last of the plan- 182 West Nth St., and Kelly Bonnie B. Gann. Mrs. Ann common. Doherty. Ralph Hansen. Mike
ets visible to the naked eye in Dokter, 111 East 24th St. | Nell Snider and Mrs. Faye Rita c,as8es al Woodside began Bredeweg. Nancy Locker and
our solar system. Discharged Thursday Mrs. Phillips, all of Holland.
SflecumsehlWow to be held in Hasting., on:
was killed, and visited Bob ! Aug. 7. There will be dances
Low Island, an amusement | and songs done in the traditionalpark. | style with the words to be trans
On Walpole Island they were 1 lated into English.
COAST GUARD INSPECTION - Coast
Guard officials from Washington and Cleve-
land inspected the Holland unit Saturday on
a visit from Grand Haven where they were
attending the Coast Guard Festival. Shown
boarding a Coast Guard vessel at Holland
are (left to right) Lt. Cmdr. Richard
Ahrens, group commander for the Muske-
gon group; Rear Adm. Joseph R. Steele,
chief of personnel, Washington, and Rear
Adm. William Jenkins, commander of the
9th Coast Guard district, Cleveland. In the
boat is Chief Wilbur Me Vay, commander
of the Holland unit. The official spent the
morning at the Holland station talking with
local personnel and inspecting operations
and facilities.
(Sentinel photo)
July 12 and will be held until Gloria Schultz.
Aug. 20. from 8 a m. to 4 p.m. In the kitchen is Mrs. Janet
daily. Students are bused to Overway as head cook with
i the school and about half of Mary Hardin. Merry Hakken
them come from the two camps and Martha Trujio as assis-
in the West Ottawa district, lances. According to Mrs. Over-
Most of the students are Mexi- way the children are definitely
: can - Americans with some partial to “hamburgers, hot dogs
(Cubans and they range in age and watermelon.”
of 2*2 to 14 years old. j It’s happening again this year
Teachers and aids at Wood- —a few people are pouring out
side use activity equipment to a little bit of their love to make
teach the migrant children with, ‘special’ things happen for
oral languistic programs to help special children.
them speak the English langu- 
age without taking away the
Spanish accent. The staff tries
and is successful in being crea-
tive with the students. Making
ponchos out of foam material
and decorating with paper and
glue can be interesting.
A little game of slap hands
can show a child he is wanted
and can become a little “wild”
! when tickling comes into the
game.
The younger children are in-
volved with a rhythm band with
instruments gathered from the
local dumps and consisting of
, pieces of wood, hottle caps,
; scrap metal and other noise
I makers.
! Services of the program in-
clude breakfast, lunch and one
snack per day per child, flour-
ide treatments for each child,
and sight and hearing tests
under the direction of the staff
nurse, Mrs. Karen Dekker. who
FENNIAL PARK ART SHOW — More
40 exhibitors displayed their arts and
s in Holland's second annual Outdoor
and Crafts Show Saturday in Centen-
Park with works ranging from fine
ings to sculptures, rocks, Christmas or-
naments, jewelry ond splashy home made
ties. This display of paintings was near the
corner of 10th St. and Central Ave. with
post office in the background. Co-chairman
Don Rohlck and Joe Moran said about twice
as many artists entered exhibits this year.
(Sentinel photo),
is new this year.
Mrs. Dekker also does a follow
up on the testing and if a child
needs a dentist, eye doctor, etc.tl
she refers them to one. Mrs.
Dekker is also encouraging
teachers to teach the students
proper health and hygine habits.
She gives assistance when need-
ed and operates a first aid sta-
j lion.
A unified record is kept of
GETS DOCTORAL -James
Bultman, 1337 Edgewood
Dr., will receive his Ed.D.
degree in Educational Lea-
dership from Western Mich-
igan University in commen-
cement ceremonies Friday,
Aug. 13, at 6:30 p.m. in
Waldo Stadium, Kalama-
zoo. He is assistant profes-
sor of education, head base-
ball coach and an assistant
football coach at Hope Col-
lege. He was graduated from
Hope in 1963.
BARN BURNS — Fire believed started from
an electric fan destroyed a barn on the
farm of Jacob Jacobsen, 8283 120th Ave.,
West Olive, Friday at 1:50 p.m. No injuries
were reported. The loss included a 1964
pitfoip Ituelva tacto* 12 loads of sawdust.
15 sows and 75 piglets. Firemen from Blen-
don-Olive and Holland township No. 3
responded to the call as did the Ottawa
county sheriff's department. Estimates of
loss were not immediately available.
(Del Overbeek photo)
1 each child, his accomplishments. LJ T ~
needs and other vital data and Birthday Open House
i is passed along through the Will Fete Mrs. Dyke
'Winnie) Dyke „f
/it iy 3800 Van Buron' Hudsonviile,
returm, to Texas where the in- celcbraled ber jg,,, birthdav
formation is kept and is avail- anniversary Tuesduy at an open
able to people dealing with the boU£e jve' hcr ^ bv £rchlld' children
Workers attended a three-day Her cbildren arc Mrs wj|.
trammg session at Traverse |jam Bytwork. Mrs.
Citys North Western Michigan Tony (Jeanette) Vande Guchte.-
Collcge. The children are taught Mrs. Henry (Ann) Veldhuis and
regular subjects aimed at im- Dick Dyke all of Hudsonviile
proving the child’s skills in and Mrs. John (Cornelia) Kal-'
speaking, writing and mathe- man of Zeeland. Mrs. Dyke has-matics. 19 grandchildren and 26 great-
Field trips this year included grandchildren.
John Ball Park, Deer Forest, -
Kelloggs, and swimming at the yu • 1 •
beach. The West Ottawa pool ™ama9e L/censes
was also rented for swimming. T v^m 3 ' 09 Uni
A chelupalAtaican bingo) night ̂ ^
was held for family activity bal, ̂  West 0Uve; Ro^rt
"lAh l PrlZew t a A1,en' 21* and DianeAmong the staff at Wcxxlside ̂  20) Holland; Steplu-n
are Gilberto Garcia, recruit so- KuiperS| 20, and Ann Helen
cial worker who is leader of (Teague, 20, Holland; Richard
Boy Scouts m the Rio Grande Kamerman, 20, and Jane Knoll,.
Valley and is a graduate of Pan 20, Holland; Thomas Lee More, •
American University in Edin- 19, and Janice Louise De Witt,
burgh, Tex., and is an industrial is, Grand Haven- James Bradv, •
arts instructor. 22, and Marlene Kidd, 18, Grand ; •
Also on the staff are Dale Haven. *
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We read a statement a few
days ago which goes a long
way in explaining a good deal
of the changing patterns of the
nation. Richard Del Grosso, a
Wayne State University leader
in the ecology movement, said,
“It’s not a fad anymore to be
in ecology.” That’s just it. It’s
one fad after another, and fads
never stay around very long. It
doesn't make much difference
whether it is yo-yo’s, hoola
Sunday School
hoops, or ecology.
... get things going with a
lot of advertising, but we don’t
seem to understand human na-
ture. If we did, and we were
interested in getting the whole
ecological bit off the ground,
we would tie the whole mess
to a question of economics.
When bottles are worth saving,
and tin cans are worth flatten-
ing, and kids can make a rea-
sonable amount of money col-
lecting both, we should do quite
well with the whole mess. On
the other hand if the cost of
containers gets to us, and we
can escape it by a more econo-
mical way, then we will get
somewhere.
We have abandoned cars all
around the country. If a license
were required right up until
the time the car was destroyed
and crushed into a lump of
metal, the number of cars
abandoned wouldn’t be much of
a problem. We rather expect
the used parts would come off
in a hurry.
A bottle manufacturer is toy-
ing with a bottle which will dis-
solvve leaving just a bit of plas-
tic that must be dumped. Get
this bottle on the market at
competitive prices, and we’ll
be a long way toward getting
rid of piles of glass.
As Del Grosso says: “It’s
not a fad anymore to be in
ecology.” But then the faddist
wouldn’t do us any good. We
need some sound economics at
this point.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hasse-
voort were host and hostess at
a surprise bon voyage party,
at their home recently for Miss
Judy Brower, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Brower of Ot-
tawa. Judy and Dawn Karsten
of Zeeland are leaving Aug. 11
on a four-week vacation in
Europe. The guests included:
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brower,
Lori and Patti, Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Brown, Linda and Lisa
and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Brower
and Dawn.
Mrs. Henry Slager and Mrs.
Walter Wyrick of Holland drove
to Clare, Wednesday to visit
their father-in-law, Ira Wyrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kloostcr-
man and family spent Saturday
evening with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kloosterraan in
Beaverdam.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer visited
Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink in
Hudsonville Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fox
from San Dimas, Calif, spent a
few days with there parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamstra.
Their three sons who spent the
Summer here, returned home
with them.
Clean-up operations have be-
gun on the Jake Jacabson farm,
following a fire that completely
destroyed a barn Friday after-
noon. Nearly 100 hogs were
destroyed in the blaze.
Mrs. Fannie Veldheer and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sluiter,
Kim and Laurie have returned
home after a trip to Niagara
Falls and points of interest in
Canada.
Fire Burns Mattress
Fire damaged a mattress and
box spring in an upstairs bed-
room at the Maria Monsebais
residence, 131 West 14th St. at
11:52 a.m. Tuesday. Damage
was estimated at $150. Firemen
said it appeared children who
put an electric extension cord
with a light bulb attached in the
bed may have started the fire.
Lesson
Sunday, Aug. 15
Alcohol and the Family
Jeremiah 35:1-10, 18-19
By C. P. Dame
During the next three Sun-
days we will study alcoholism,
a problem which deserves much
attention today. This lesson tells
about a family that took a pos-
itive stand against liquor, iliis
family’s example deserves imi-
tation.
I. Family loyalty is com-
mendable. Let’s look at the
names in the text. Jeremiah,
one of the greatest of the
prophets, lived in the days
when Jehoiakim, a godless,
proud spendthrift ruled Judah
and lowered its moral standing.
The Rechabites were descend-
ants of Rechab but Jonadab
really stamped his ideas on the
tribe.
These people lived in tents,
ited no ground, raised nocultiva
grain, drank no wine and
lived off their flocks. This they
had done for 200 years. Be-
cause of the invasion of the
Babylonian army these people
had gone to Jerusalem and
lived there temporarily. These
people were really squares.
God told Jeremiah to use
these people as an example.
Their family loyalty was unus-
ual and won God's attention
even though most likely they
were looked upon as being odd
and old-fashioned by most peo-
ple.
II. Testing brings out a per-
son’s character. Jeremiah
brought these people in a room
of the temple and set before
them, “pots full of wine and
cups” and said to them, “Drink
ye wine,” but they would not
do it— they knew now to say,
“No.” The family had a stand-
ard and kept it. Today some
families drop good customs due
to the pressure of the times
and some stick to them. Some
families take a strong stand
against liquor. If more families
would do this we would have
fewer alcoholics in the nation.
It takes conviction to stand up
for something which is unpopu-
lar.
God told Jeremiah to preach
to the people of Jerusalem
and commend their position —
they obeyed a human father
but Gods people disobeyed
God although they were told
about it many times. A family
obeyed a man, a nation dis-
obeyed God. Jeremiah told
God’s people that they would
suffer on account of their stub-
born disobedience.
We are living in a time of
much pressure. The question
that is deemed important is,
“What is popular?” Whether a
thing is right or wrong, good
or bad, wholesome or not does
not weigh heavily with people.
Today we need more families
who stick to the real values of
life, cling to habits which pro-
mote health and holiness, and
dare to stand up agsinst the
subtle pressures of today. To
what kind of a family do you
belong?
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cus-
ter and family left last Friday
to visit their brother, Jack Cus-
ter and family of Columbia,
S.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink
and family camped for several
days last week at Ludington.
Danny Fitts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Fitts, has been hos-
pitalized for the past week with
poison ivy.
Guest minister Sunday in
Haven Church will be the Rev.
Jack Van Heest of the Fellow-
ship Reformed Church of Hud-
sonville.
A daughter, Lonna Marie, was
born Aug. 5 to Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Wilson of Clarendon Hills,
111. Mrs. Wilson is the former
Darlene Brink of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Schreur
and family and Mr. and M r s.
Gerrit Bolks returned Saturday
after vacationing for two weeks
at Big Star Lake.
Miss Marilyn Baker left Mon-
day for her work in Fort Win-
gate, N.M., after spending three
weeks with her mother, Mrs.
Andrew Baker.
The Couples Club of the
Christian Reformed Church will
have an outing Friday evening
at the Crestview Golf Club in
Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Douma re-
turned last week following a
ten-day vacation in Florida
where they visited their son,
Paul Douma and family of Or-
lando. They also witnessed fhe
blastoff of Apollo 15 and visited
Cypress Gardens, Daytona
Beach, and many other tourist
attractions. On their return,
they spent a day with Mr. and
Mrs. John Brink, Jr. of North
Augusta, S.C.
Iman Koeman and Glenn Fol-
kert have both returned home
from Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Harvey Sprick is in Hol-
land Hospital following surgery
last Tuesday.
Herman Nyhoff is in Zeeland
Hospital following surgery last
Wednesday.
A daughter, Sheila Denise,
was born last Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Lehman.
Four Hamilton High School
students Larry Brink, Lee Bled-
soe, Jim Kaniff, and Mike Gold-
ing are attending a wrestling
camp this week at the Univer-
sity of Iowa at Ames, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rienstra,
Donna and Terri, returned Sat-
urday from a camping trip
through many eastern and
southern states. Their trip in-
cluded a bus tour of Civil War
battle sites in Gettysburg,
Penn.; historical sites in and
around Washington D.C.;
Mount Vernon; the Shenandoah
National Park, the Hungry
Mother State Park, Vir.; Gatt-
linburg, Tenn.; the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park
of Tenn. and N.C. They also
visited Springfield, 111. (the
Lincoln Country) and New
Salem Park, 111. En route, they
also visited relatives Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Van Deursen and
family of Shelbyville, III. and
Miss Olive Potter of Macomb,
111.
Fennville
Mrs. Keith Hutchins attended
the reception held at the Gor-
don Aalderink home on Blue
Star Highway Saturday evening
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Aalderink.
Mrs. Verna Blackburn spent
Saturday in Allegan and was a
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Kaylor.
Albert Morse left Thursday
for Rochester, Minn, and enter-
ed Mayo Clinic on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Avey
of Big Rapids announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Jerri Lutz, to Eddy Lee Taylor
of Fennville. An August 14 wed-
ding is being planned.
Mr. and Mrs. David Babbitt
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bab-
bitt of Holland attended a
steam engine show in Constan-
tine, Sunday.
At the City Commission meet-
ing Monday evening, resigna-
tions were received from Com-
missioner Thomas Comeau and
Patrolman Harry Earle. Com-
eau was elected to the com-
mission in April 1969 and is
leaving because he has sold his
home in the city and is no
longer eligible to serve on the
City Commission. Earle was ap-
pointed patrolman in May of
this year and is leaving to take
a position with the Allegan
County Sheriff’s Department.
The following building per-
mits were approved: Fred
Tresch, North Maple St.,
$12,000 for a new home; Erwin
Kasten, 644 East Main St., $700
to enclose carport and add
patio, and Charles Stanley, 105
East Fennville St., $2,500 fer
addition to home.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Black-
burn and family have moved to
Holland where they bought a
home.
Mrs. Richard Barron and
Mrs. Raymond McCarty enter-
tained at a bridal shower honor-
ing Miss Barbara Overhiser,
Wednesday evening at the Bar-
ron home. Miss Overhiser Aill
become the bride of Kevin
Souders on Aug. 21.
Mrs. Albert Koning returned
home, Monday from Douglas
Community Hospital where she
spent several days undergoing
tests.






Vows Recited in Zee and
r
ww *
Miss Fannie Walters was ad-
mitted to Zeeland Hospital last
week Friday and is undergoing
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
and children, and Mrs. Eva
Coffey have moved into their
new residence formerly owned
by the Glen Tucker family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Oxley
have returned from their honey-
moon at Shady Rest on Spider
Lake, Mercer, Wis., and are liv-
ing in Sterling Heights. The
bride’s parents honeymooned at
the same spot 31 years ago.
A grove of pines in the yard
of the bride’s home provided
the background for the mar-
riage of Miss Eileen Clare
Cavanaugh and Mr. Oxley on
Saturday, July 10, at 11 a.m.
Dr. Glen O. Peterman officiated
at the outdoor ceremony.
Parents of the couple are
Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Cava-
naugh, 743 Lugers Rd., and Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Oxley of Royal
Oak.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father, who also
sang a wedding prayer during
the ceremony. Her floor-length
gown of crisp white lace over
dacron featured an empire waist
accented with double lace, tiny
satin ribbons, and a whispy illu-
sion train. She carried a bou-
quet of white daisies and blue-
tinted baby’s breath, caught up
with long ribbon streamers.
Mrs. Chris Oxley
(Euenberg photo)
Miss Gwen Franz, cousin of
the groom, was maid of honor,
and Lyle Oxley, the groom’s
father, was best man. Miss
Franz wore a short version of
the bride's gown in pink orlon
boicrepe and carried a uquet of
pink-tinted daisies and ribbon
streamers.
Miss Kathy Jacobusse and
Miss Doris Hale assisted at the
punch bowl and guest book at
the reception and luncheon fol-
lowing the ceremony. Bob Her-
mann was pianist and accom-
panist. Kevin Cavanaugh, broth-
er of the bride, served as usher
for the guests.
Mr. Oxley is a 1971 graduate
of Michigan State University
and the new Mrs. Oxley com-
pleted her sophomore year at
MSU this year.
The couple will be at home in
Sterling Heights until January,
when Mr. Oxley will enter mili-
tary service. After completing
four months of basic and ad-
vanced training, the couple will
live in Germany for 16 months
while Mr. Oxley continues his
tour of duty.
Ganges
returned to her home in Clear- Tber6 was a double christen-
water, Fla. after spending sev-
eral weeks with her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stanphill
and aunt Hortense Dunn. ' ^
The Fennville Womans Club
honored Mrs. Blakslee Crane at
a tea, Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Crane is going to make
her home with her daugnter
and family, the Herbert Galli-
hers in Ann Arbor.
Thirty - five persons were
present for the reunion of t h e
William Sargent family held at
the Roy Van Dragt farm at
Douglas. Families came from
Cincinnati, Ohio; Ganges, Fenn-
ville, Bravo, Pearl, Wayland
and Muskegon.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ver
Hoeven of Dolton, 111. came last
weekend to spend a week vaca-
tioning at the “Ship N’ Shore
Motel.” Before coming here
they vacationed at Mackinac
Island and other Northern Mich-
igan resorts. The Ver Hoevens
have spent their vacations and
many weekends here for sever-
al years.
Joseph Sheridan spent last
idaweekend at the Sher n home,
Culver St.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Till have
returned home after visiting
their son, Albert, of Evergreen,
Colo., for several months.
Mrs. William Sorenson and day. It was voted to have the
daughters Marjorie and Cyn- reunion at the park again next
thia of Campbell Road, vaca- j year.
ing at the All Saints Episcopal
Church in Saugatuck July 31
for Susan Curtis Allen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Allen
of Albert Lea, Minn., and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Curtis of Pier Cove,
Ganges and for Elizabeth Ann
Foster, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Foster of Clarks-
ville, Ind., and the granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Curtis also of Pier Cove. The
girls’ great-uncle, the Rev.
James Curtis of Gary, Ind., of-
ficiated at the christening ser-
vices. Following the christening
the two grandmothers gave a
dinner for their namesakes and
30 relatives.
The Rev. William Cruthers of
Ann Arbor, former pastor of
the Ganges Baptist Church will
be the speaker at the afternoon
program for the annual Home-
coming Day of the Ganges Bap-
tist Church Sunday, Aug. 15. The
worship service will be at 10
a.m., dinner at 12:30 p.m. and
the program at 2 p.m.
Guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Elliott last week
were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Bond and son LeRoy of Mt.
Erie, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ewing
of Byron Center were re-elected
president, secretary - treasurer
for the Chase family reunion
which was held at the West
Side Allegan County Park Sun-
tioned with relatives in Tra-
verse City last weekend.
Mrs. Curtis Skinner and chil-
dren of Lake Forest, 111., spent
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Heim.
Word has been received by
friends, of the death of a for-
mer resident, Mrs. Herbert
Keefe of Evanston, 111. Mr.
and Mrs. Keefe owned the
“Saugatuck Potters” on New
Richmond Road when they
made their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Panetta
and family of Lansing and Mr.
and Mrs. James Pullen and
family of Forest Hills, were
overnight guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Me
Cray last week.
Emily Jane is the name of
the daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. David Wilson of Holland,
July 18 in Zeeland Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Garth Wilson of Maple St.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knaup
of Pompano Beach, Fla., are
spending this week visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Atwood of the Lakeshore.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Young and
family of Winnetka, 111., are
vacationing on the Lakeshore
for the month of August. They
are former residents of here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cheadle
of Lockport, 111., are vacation-
ing and visiting friends in this
area for two weeks.
Miss Judy Plummer of Hast-
ings spent the past week with
her grandmother, Mrs. Bertha
Plummer and other relatives.
The annual Pier Cove Croquet
Tournament was this past week
Thursday and Friday with the
finals played on Saturday, July
31. Fr. James Curtis and his
partner Elizabeth Curtis Allen
were the winners.
The Dornan family reunion
was held at the West Side Alle-
gan County Park on Sunday.
Forty-nine relatives attended.
The Ganges United Methodist
Youth Council will meet at the
home of Mrs. Orrin Ensfield
Aug. 12 at 7 p.m.
The reunion for the William
Sargent family was* held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van
Dragt Sunday. There were 35
present, coming from Cincin-
nati, Ohio, Muskegon, Wayland,
Fennville, Bravo, Pearl and
Ganges.
Church Tuesday for Miss Bar-
bara Overhiser.
Mr. and Mrs. David Babbitt
entertained Mr. and Mrs. A1
Myer of Hapeville, Ga., last
week. Mr. Babbitt worked un-
der Mr. Myer when he was sta-
tioned at the Atlanta Army
Depot while in the service.
Mrs. Jesse Runkel and sister
Miss Edith Plagstard attended
the Runkel family reunion at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Snyder at Fife Lake on Aug. 8.
Mrs. Mary Furgeson is a pa-
tient at Community Hospital,
Douglas.
Miss Gertrude Warren and
her mother Mrs. Ray Warren
of Grand Rapids visited in the
Ganges Fennville area Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Curtis who
reside in Florida have recently
returned from two years in Ger-
many and are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Curtis at Pier Cove, Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tsune-
hara of Northbrook, 111., were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hunt and Mrs. Avis
Barrett.
Tht Ganges Garden Club was
guest of the Douglas Garden
Club Aug. 9 at 10 a.m. to hear
Harold Tsunehara, Japanese
landscape designer present a
program on techniques of
bonsai, held at the All-Saints
Episcopal Church parish hall
in Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanrord Pelham,
Betsey and Ann of Jackson are
spending two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Curtis.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Arnett Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Moore and son of
Mt. Clemens.
were in Martin last week Tues-
day evening visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ward Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen,
Mary Jayne and Max accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wakeman of Wayland to Moun-
tain Home, Ark., on July 30 to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Randall and family. On Sunday
they attended the wedding of
Sandra Randall and Ronald
Odegard of Mountain Home.
Mary Jayne was flower girl for
the wedding and Mrs. Allen
served the wedding cake at the
reception. They returned home
to Michigan on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and Donald Wakeman also at-
tended the wedding of Mrs.
Wakeman’s nieoe, Miss Sandra
Randall. While in Arkansas
they also stayed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall
and from there they visited Miss
Barbara Wakeman at Cooke-
ville, Tenn., and returned home
on Thursday.
Mrs. Lee Vernier and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl Rieth of Pontiac
were weekend visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wakeman and family. Rod
Rieth of Pontiac was here with
his mother and grandmother for
the weekend and remained to
spend the following week with
the Wakemans.
John Lekutis and nephew,
Tom Kochanka of Hamilton,
Ontario, Mr. and Mrs. Ignas
Kuslikis of Grand Rapids were
visitors Saturday at the home became
Miss Bernice Ellen Renner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Renner of Roseville,
the bride of Mark
of Mr. and Mrs. David Rosen
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skogland
and children of Toledo, Ohio,
left on Sunday after vacation-
ing a week here at home of
Mrs. Justin Jurries and family.
Ronnie and Sandy Skogland will
spend the rest of their school
vacation visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Skogland and family of
Miner Lake near Allegan and
Mrs. Angeline Jurries and
family.
Miss Nancy Wakeman spent
the past week in Holland re-
hearsing with the Young World
Singers at the Central Wesley-
an Church. Saturday the group
left to begin a three week tour.
They will be singing in Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, Pennsylvania,
New York, Staten Island, New
Jersey and several cities in
Michigan with the final concert
being in Holland on Aug. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Jurries
and son Kyle of Hamilton after
church last week on Sunday
evening visited Mrs. Justin
Jurries and family.
Mrs. Eleanor and Margaret
Gates last Wednesday were in
Bradley visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Haywood and family and
John Meredith.
Jeffrey (Dude) Jones last
Thursday noon was taken to
Antony Van Dort, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Van Dort, 10530 Felch
St., on Friday.
The 5 p.m. ceremony in
Second Reformed Church in
Zeeland was performed by the
Rev. John Nordstrom and the
Rev. Robert Coughenour. Mrs.
John Vanderby provided ap-
propriate organ music.
TTie couple was attended by
Mrs. Kenneth Foum of Mt.
Pleasant as matron of honor
and Stephen Stokes as best man.
Bridesmaids and groomsmen
were Mrs. Charles Lyons, Miss
Celia Hogenboom, Miss Joyce
Newell, Joseph Nawn, Howard
Slotman and Paul Beukema.
The guests were seated by
Norman Renner and Thomas
Van Voorst.
The bride’s gown of shopr
dotted swiss over satin had an
empire waist and lace stand-
up collar with old-fashioned lace
accenting the bodice and sheer
bouffant sleeves. The hem and
chapel train were edged with
gathered lace trim and a sheer
dotted swiss bow with long
streamers hung from the waist
at the back. The gown was
Mrs. Mark Antony Van Dort
(Dykstra photo)
fashioned by the bride’s grand-
mother, Mrs. George Knapman.
Her aunt, Mrs. William Knap-
man, made the elbow - length
illusion veil and dotted swiss
headpiece of three overlapping
bows. The bride carried an
English bridal cascade of red
roses interspersed with white
roses.
The attendants wore light
blue gowns of flowered dotted
swiss with empire waists, stand-
up collars and bouffant sleeves,
and white picture hats with
medium blue streamers. They
carried simplicity hand bou-
quets of medium blue delphin-
ium and white daisy pompons
accented by long medium blue
ribbon streamers with the
matron of honor’s bouquet dis-
tinguished with blue rosebuds.
Holiday Inn was the setting
for the reception at which Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Knapman were
master and mistress of ceie-
monies. Miss Muriel Fordham
and Vern Roelofs served punch
while Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Schultz opened the gifts.
Following a honeymoon r»t a
cottage, the couple will move
to Palo Alto, Calif., were the
groom will be a graduate stu-
dent at Stanford University.
Both the bride and groom are
June graduates of Hope College.
Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mohr from
Bauer Road are holding an open
house in honor of their 40th
A class reunion was held re- wedding anniversary in the Re-






Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Peter Williams,
Resthaven; Sarah Van Dahm,
Resthaven; Mrs. Matthew Pate,
301 West 21st St.; Mrs. Robert
Kluck, Fennville; Jill Hilbink,
153 East 16th St.; Marine
Meurer, 301 Lincoln Ave.; Scott
D. Rhoda, 556 Crescent Dr.,
Blain Zoerhof, Hamilton; Mrs.
Edward Kampen, 298 East 32nd
St.; Albert Oudman, McBain;
Mrs. Elwyn Maatman, Hamil-
ton, and Joel Walter Hansina
II, 70 East 13th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Arthur Alderink, route 3;
Gertrude Boere, 348 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Gary De Weerd,. 30
West 19th St.; Mrs. Burton
Eleder, 746 South Shore Dr.;
Lauran L. Kruithof, 656 Pine-
view Dr.; Rev. Howard Maat-
man, 154 Grandview; Mrs.
Celestino Reyes and baby, 109
Mr. and Mrs. Donald South-
well moved in the house which
formerly belonged to Donald
Kamer and is owned by Henry
Van Dyk.
On Aug. 1 services were held
in former church building of
Forest Grove Reformed church.
Services were conducted by a
group of the Drenthe, Zutphen,
and Jamestown Christian Re-
formed churches with a mini-
ster of their denomination.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tim-
mer are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Lisa Joy.
Keith Sikkema is discharged
from the army.
Roy Veltema has been trans-
ferred to a rest home in Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blauw-
kamp and Mrs. Stanley Blauw-
kamp and baby returned from
Camp Greyling where Stanley is
is for two weeks.
Borculo
Sunday, the Rev. Simon
Aniline; Mrs. Harvey Soriek,
Hamilton; Mrs. Kenneth Stack
Miss Marion Thompson enter- ; and . baby, Zeeland: Haroid
tained her bridge club from Stephenson, Zeeland; Mrs.
Kalamazoo at her lake shore Samuel Sauceda and babv, 195
home Aug. 5. East Sixth St., and Mrs. Elmer
A bridal shower was held at j Vander Kolk, 367 Country Club
the Ganges United Methodist I Rd.
Vroon will be guest minister at
the local church.
The S.W.I.M. representatives
Laurie Austhof, Dan Driesinga
and Bob De Roo spoke to the
Sunday School hour.. The entire
congregation was invited to
meet with them.
Henry Geurink Sr. will ob-
serve his 88th birthday anniver-
sary on Thursday.
Doug Lamer was able to re-
turn home from the Zeeland
Hospital Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
and Kristi and Mrs. Harry Bow-
man of Beaverdam were en-
tertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Hoekstra at
Gun Lake on Saturday.
New ushers for the next six
months will be Clifford Pon-
stein, Gordon De Jonge, Andrew
Conners, Steve Grassmid, Ron
Brunink, Leonard Brandsen,
Arthur Kraai, and Randy Smith.
The tentative moving dates
for Rev. T. Brower are Sept. 3
and 4.
Mrs. Marinus Talsma return-
ed home from the hospital on
Friday.
Mrs. Harold Mulder is a pa-
tient at Butterworth Hospital,
^and Rapids.
for the students in the tenth
grade during the years of 1939-
1942. The guest of honor was
Mrs. C. Dumville, the former
Miss Inez Van Ons who was
day, from 7 to 10 p.m.
Blaine Kemme, Lynn Kemme,
Mark Kidd and Rhonda Mohr
are attending Camp Geneva
this week.
Mrs. Cornelius Hart will
their teacher. The old school celebrate her 80th birthday Fri-
building they attended was day.
later demolished and the First
Michigan Bank & Trust Co. was
built on that site three years
ago. In charge of arrangements
for the event was Mrs. Ruth
Greiner of 168th Ave. and 42
persons attended including those
from Illinois, Wisconsin, and
Maryland. Mrs. Dumville now
resides in Pekin, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Roon and
five children returned Saturday
from a two week camping trip
to the Tetons, Yellowstone Park
and the Black Hills. They also
attended the Passion Play at
Spear Fish, S. D.
Registration and the pre-
school clinic was held at the
Allendale Public Schools Mon-
day. There are 40 to 50 children
entering kindergarten.
This September the Allendale
High School will have its first
senior class. They also will
publish their first yearbook.
There will also be home foot-
ball games this year, the first
one on Sept. 18 against Sauga-
tuck.
The Allendale Christian School
will open Sept. 8. The follow-
ing teachers have been engag-
ed: Mrs. Sally Van Den Heuvel,
Mrs. Florence Hibma, Miss
Esther Berkenpas, Mrs. Janice
Fondse, Dan Ebels, Miss Tina
Andriesen, Marvin Ilbink, Ray
Statema, Lee Koets, Peter
Dykstra, and Richard Land-
man. Clarence Hibma is the
principal.
Ronald Roskamp has been
recuperating since June 23 from
an operation on his knee, and
hopes to be walking in another
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meyer
announce the birth of a son
Aug. 3 at Zeeland Hospital.
James Keegstra of Allendale
and Marcia Koning of South
Olive were united in marriage
at the parsonage of the First
Christian Reformed Church by
the Rev. John Holwerda on Aug.
4. They will reside at 11159
formed Church was recently
hospitalized for surgery.
Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg en-
tertained several women of the
First Christian Reformed
Church Sunday evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius
Muyskens and daughter Pat
from Gary, Ind., visited with
the Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muys-
kens Wednesday.
The Rev. Timothy Monsma,
who just returned from the
Nigerian mission field, was in
charge of the services in the
First Christian Reformed
Church, and the Rev. John
Holwerda, pastor, supplied a
former pastorate at Ellsworth.
A program featuring the
King’s Messengers and the
Staffsmen Quartets will be pre-
sented Aug. 15 at 9 p.m. at the
Christian School gym. 'The en-
tire proceeds will go for the
Marcia Visser Cancer Fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rotman at-
tended Ottawa Reformed Church
Sunday morning to witness the
baptism of their grand-daugh-
ter whose parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Rotman.
Janice Rotman Spent last
week visiting her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dekker at Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Klinge, for-
merly of Holland, and now of
Tucson, Ariz., are spending two
months visiting relatives in
Holland and Allendale, includ-
ing Mrs. Lillian Meyer, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Sietsema, Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Velthouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Van Bronkhorst,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Velt-
house, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Klynstra, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vander Veen and Mr. and
Mrs., Henry Dys.
The Andy Van Bronkhorsts
are building a cottage on Tur-
ner Lake near Gun Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klynstra
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Zimmer and family from
Clare City, Minn.
Mrs. Marjorie Visser has re-
turned to her home on Pierce
St. after several months’ stay
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Doornbos in Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Van Tim-
meren, Lincoln Ave., announce
the birth of a daughter, Chris-
tine Marie on July 30.
Mr. and Mrs. De Weerd Smith
from the Wesleyan church have
moved to Flint, Mich.
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Miss Harrison Is Wed
TgRoberUacobusse II
Mrs. Robert Eugene Jacobusse II
Miss Jennifer Jane Harri-
son and Robert Eugene Jacob-
usse II were united in marriage
Saturday in the First Presbyter-
ian Church. Music for the
ceremony was provided by
Gene Calahan. organist, and
Doug Hole, soloist.
The Rev. Ernest Freund offi-
ciated at the evening rites for
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Harrison, 2021 Lakeway
Dr., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jacobusse, 303
West 32nd St.
Attending the couple were
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Vicky
Wildschut, as matron of honor;
the groom’s sister, Kathy
Jacobusse as bridesmaid, and
Paul Mannes as best man. John
Harrison and Bill Wood seated
the guests.
The bride wore a white floor-
length gown of organza with
taffeta underlay featuring an
empire waist with bishop sleev-
es accented with alencon lace
and sequins. A juliet headpiece
trimmed with lace and seed
pearls held her elbow-length
illusion veil. She carried a
(Joel'i photo)
bouquet of white roses, pink
sweetheart roses, purple statice
and baby’s breath.
The attendants were attired
in floor-length, long-sleeved
peasant dresses with white chif-
fon bodices, emerald green
satin cummerbunds, and pink,
lavender and white merging
stripe skirts with wine ruffles
at the hemlines. They wore
white straw picture hats and
carried baskets of spring flow-
ers.
Carousel Mountain Lodge was
the setting for the reception at
which Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Van-
der Meulen were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Laurie Harper and Miss Marie
Zych were at the punch bowl,
while Mrs. Susan Clark and
Miss Terri Jacobusse attended
the gift table.
The newlyweds will live at
1137 Douglas, Kalamazoo, fol-
lowing a wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan.
The bride will be employed as
hostess at Mr. Steak in Kalama-





Place Fifth in State
ANN ARBOR - The Holland
City Recreation Department
Swimming and Diving team fin-
ished fifth overall in the state
recreation meet here Saturday.
The team, composed of local
area champions finished behind
Ann Arbor, Flint, Livonia and
Grand Rapids in that order.
The local girls placed fourth
with a score of 74 while the
boys came in fifth at 71.
Doug Sage won the area’s
Three Injured In
Chain Car Crash
Three people suffered minor
injuries in a five-car chain
reaction collision Sunday at 8:55
a m. along the US-31 bypass at
40th St. The injured were treat-
ed at Holland Hospital and re-
leased.
Police said a car operated by
David L. Ryzenga, 20, of 471
East Eighth St., traveling in
the southbound US-31, was at-
tempting a left turn onto 40th
St. when struck from behind
by a car driven by Gordon D.
Dudley, 18, of Battle Creek.
A car operated by Joseph
Pirrone, 38, of Otsego, struck
the rear of the Dudley car. An
auto driven by Frank J.
Beresniewicz, 36, of Chicago,
struck the Pirrone car from
behind and one operated by
Harry P. Jordan, 51, of Spring
Lake, struck the Beresniewicz
car.
Injured were Jordan, a passen-
ger in his car, Charles Perro
Jr., of Norton Shores, and
Dorothy Beresniewicz, 30, a
passenger in her husband’s car.
only first place in the boys 11
and 12 age group while Lynn
de Voider finished second in
the girls 10 and under 50-yard
backstroke.
Taking third place for Hol-
land were Mary Dusseljee,
Teresa Lindsay, Ann Landis,
Leanne Arends, Lori Van Krim-
pen, Kristy Kruid, Cyndy Dyk-
stra, Dianne Helmink, Rob
Price, Paul dipping, Jim Ringel-
berg, Robert Knapp, Sue Haven
and Cindy Ter Haar.
Other third place spots were
taken by Jim Tharin, Larry
Koning, Bill Derks, Sage, Jeff
Reest and Ron Leeuw.
Placing fourth place were
Dusseljee, de Voider, Arends,
Emilie Prince, Dick Beedon,
Jim Timmer, Jack Beukema,
Leeuw, Reest, Sage and Chris
Den Herder.
Coming in fifth include Peter
Klein, Price, Reest, R. Knapp,
John Vande Bunte, Timmer,
Beedon, Beukema, Tom Ash,
Koning, Derks, Tharin, Cyndy
Dykstra, Jan McNeal and Vande
Bunte.
Taking sixth place points were
Chris Maatman, McNeal, Mary
Schutten, Becky Haven, Pat de
Venter, Dick Beedon, Cathye
Dykstra, Cyndy Dykstra, Bill
Derks, Landis, Ringleberg, Hel-
mink, Tharin, Lindsay and
Price.
Coaches for this year’s team
were Margo Hakken, Barb
Landis, Ron Howard and Tom
Bos.
SUNSET SERENITY ON KALAMAZOO RIVER NEAR HARBOR ENTRANCE REFLECTS SAILBOAT AT ANCHOR







Windows in five buildings, in-
cluding three houses, were re-
ported broken by rocks during
the weekend. Damage estimat-
es were not immediately avail-
able.
A porch window was broken
at the Don Victory residence,
389 West 32nd St., and plate
glass picture windows were re-
ported broken at the Allen
Brady residence, 97 West 14th
ht. and John Wieghmink home,
394 West 32nd St.
A plate glass window was
broken at Central Park IGA,
U58 South Shore Dr. and a




The tambourine, a vital part
°t the modern rock musical
groups, is probably exactly the
same as the timbrel which is
Mentioned in the Old Testament.
Miss Marcia Sterk
Mr. and Mrs. John Sterk of
7921 Cottonwood Dr., Jenison,
former Holland residents, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Marcia, to Paul Koe-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Koeman of 1222 Graafschap Rd.
A Nov. 11 wedding is being
planned.
GRAND HAVEN - Changes
in the plans for the city police
building and Ottawa district
court building complex, planned
for completion on Eighth St. in
Holland in 1972, were approved
by the County Board of Commis-
sioners Monday at its August
meeting and the opening of bids
was set tentatively for Sept. 22
at the council chambers at
Holland’s city hall.
Board Chairman William Ken-
nedy reported that the county
lost its condemnation suit in
Circuit Court last Wednesday,
when a jury returned a verdict
of “not necessary” for public
purposes in connection with pro-
perty owned by Essenburg Elec-
tric Co. on Eighth Street. Hol-
land officials immediately made
minor changes in the plans for
the two buildings, he said.
Paul Van Der Leek of Kam-
meraad, Stroop and Van Der
Leek, architects, told the board
that the main change in the
plans involves a court between
the district court building, plan-
ned for the east part of the
property on Eighth St., west of
River, and the police building.
The width of the court was
reduced from 44 to 24 feet.
He said that two parking
areas are planned adjacent to
the complex on Seventh St. and
six spaces will be reserved for
personnel of the court. Total
capacity of the lots is 70 vehi-
cles, he said.
The county board passed one
resolution approving the plans
and authorized the opening of
bids Sept. 22. A second resolu-
tion approved the purchase of
land from the city for $30,000.
The court building will cost
about $200,000, plus landscaping.
Commissioner Robert Vissch-
er of Holland told the board that
the county owes Holland city
officials a debt of gratitude for
the speed in which the plans
were changed. “I certainly am
proud of Holland officials for
making work of the change im-
mediately after the jury gave
a verdict last week.” Chairman
Franklin Schmidt of the im-
provement committee also was
nigh in his praise of the Hol-
land officials and the architects.
Kennedy said, after the vote
that the county learned a “good
lesson” in the condemnation sui
lesson” in the condemnation
suit which it lost. “There is a
moral in this case,” he said.
“Don’t start a suit unless you
are sure you need the proper-
ty.” He listed some “bad news”
in connection with the trial. As
the county lost the case, it must
pay $1,010 in attorney fees, for
witnesses, cost of trial and
appraisers.
Chairman William Robinson
of the buildings and grounds
committee reported changes
will be made at the county
branch building at Holland and
bids were to be opened today.
The civil defense section will
be remodeled and other changes
will be made, he said.
The board voted to join the
Michigan Association of Town-
ships and its dues of $75 were
approved. William Winstrom of
Park township asked that resi-
dents of Park township be
assured that the county has no
immediate plans to develop a
spray irrigation system in or
near that township. The board
referred complaints from area
residents to the planning com-
mittee.
The board also heard com-
plaints from Park officials that
heavy use of 160th Ave. near the
county landfill operation has
damaged the road and improve-
ments to the road were asked.
The request was referred to the
roads committee.
Executive Director Richard
Fosmoen of the Kent-Ottawa
regional planning commission
addressed the board on the
work of the commission and the
board voted to pay the county’s
share of $1,779 of expenses for
the year. The commission in-
cludes townships in the Grand
Rapids area and some Kent
county cities and Hudsonville
city and Jamestown, George-
town and Tallmadge townships
in Ottawa. Kenneth Northouse,
commissioner from Jenison,
was named to represent Ottawa






GRAND HAVEN - The fol-,
lowing divorces were granted /"w/H Beds
Mrs. Robert Alan Brower
Wedding vows were ex- ( Miss Rosalinda Goss, Miss
changed Saturday by M i s s Chris Postiff and Miss Sharon
Susan Elaine Bair and Robert McCollough.
Alan Brower in Bethel Baptist The groom was attended by
Church, Kalamazoo. The 2 p.m. Harley Brower as best man.
ceremony was performed by The ushers were Ron Semran,
the Rev. Douglas Reason and Jim Delach and Thomas Bair,
the Rev. Daniel Wolfe with The newlyweds greeted
appropriate music provided by guests at a reception in the
Keith Carman, organist, and church before leaving on a
Mrs. Janet Grewe, organist. northern Michigan honeymoon.
The bride is the daughter of Their new home address will be
Mr. and Mrs. Auris V. Bair of HI Burr Oak, Kalamazoo.
Kalamazoo, and the groom is The bride attended Grand
the son of Clarence H. Brower, Rapids Baptist Bible College,
878 East Eighth St., and the was graduated from Western
late Mrs. Brower. Michigan University and is
For her wedding the bride presently employed as a teach-
chose an empire gown of silk I ̂  a MichigM Young World,
organza over ondes crepe |Tne./rP?m. att®n(*ed Grand
with lace trim and p u f t e d i Rapids Junior Collefic, was al-
sleeves of organza and having ?° graduated from WML and
a train and veil of bridal illu- J8.. eiJ1Pioyed at Metropolitan
sion. She carried a colonial | ̂ i e ^nsurance ̂ °- 10 ^a^a*
bouquet of white carnations and | mazoo.
miniature blue carnations.
in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon-
day:
Betty Hayes of Holland from
Roy S. Hayes and plaintiff was
given custody of one child.
Linda Jean Stout of Coopers-
ville from Roger Stout and




Borr’s Bootery, after 40 years
at its present location, 21 West
Eighth St., plans to move to a
new location, at 51 East Eighth
St., the former Montgomery
Ward catalog store.
Borr’s manager, M o r r i e
Tubergen said the move prob-
ably will take place in October.
The new store will feature in-
creased area for departments
housing men’s, women’s and
children’s shoes each with ts
separate entrance and decor.
Borr’s now employs three full
time sales people and five on a
part time basis. Tubergen ex-
pects the sales force to increase




JENISON — Laurie Holtrop,
15-months-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Holtrop, 2179
Greendale Dr., suffered chest
and abdominal injuries when a
pickup truck backing from a
driveway near her home backed
over her. She was listed in
fair condition at Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Ottawa county deputies said
the truck was operated by
Arnold Lee Hilma of 2193
Greendale Dr. Deputies said
Hilma had told children playing
in the area to clear the drive-
way and waited before he
started to back from the drive-
Vicki Wildschut of Holland
from Jerry Wildschut.
Mary Van Bragt of Holland
from Arthur Van Bragt and cus-
tody of three children was
given to the plaintiff.
Diane M. Crudder of Grand
Haven from Robert A. Crudder.
The plaintiff may resume her
former name, Diane Myers.
The city of Holland advertis-
ing 10 twin beds for sale!
Some Sentinel readers did a
double take at reading a for
sale-miscellaneous ad in Mon-
day’s edition, calling attention
to bids on twin beds, chairs and
a lot of bicycles, wrecked and
otherwise.
It’s because the police-fire
station on West Eighth St. has
to be emptied before moving
police headquarters to Civic
Center temporarily while the
new police-court complex is
being built.
The 10 twin beds were left
when the fire station moved to
its new location in the industrial
park area. The new building
has new furnishings. The ^cy-
cles were unclaimed.
All items are numbered for
bids which must be in the city
clerk’s office by 11 a.m. Aug.
16. Persons interested may call
at the police station between
9 and 11 a.m. Saturday to in-
spect the items.
Some readers expressed con-
cern over a blue girls bicycle,
a black boys bicycle and a red
boys bicycle listed as surplus
items.
The maid of honor, Miss
Shari Ludy, wore a light blue
gown of dacron in pink and blue
Camera Disappears
Joel’s Studio, 326 River Ave.,
reported to Holland police Fib
floral print with an empire day the disappearance of a
waist, large puffed sleeves and camera valued at $250. The
rounded neck with pink velvet I item was believed taken some
ribbon in lace for trim and I time after July 27.
choker. ‘ -
Similarly attired in light blue j A single female fly usually
gowns with blue velvet ribbon lays 600 to 1,000 eggs in her











For Over 50 Year*
Your Local Roofer*
29 i. 6th S». Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
Auto Crash Near
^ Burnips Kills 1,
Injures Friend
k*j.»
BURNIPS — Jens S. Nelson,
25, was killed and a companion
seriously injured when their car
went out of control early Tues-
day just south of the Ottawa
county line near here, struck a
utility pole and rolled over
several times, Allegan county
sheriff’s deputies said.
Listed in fair condition at
Holland Hospital with possible
head and neck injuries was
Larry Howard, 21, of Burnips,
Nelson’s neighbor.
Deputies said the car was
heading south along 30th St. at
Ottogan St. and went out of con-
trol at a curve at 3:55 a.m. to-
day. Nelson was thrown from
the vehicle which rolled about!
200 feet before coming to rest
on its top.
The driver of the car was
not immediately determined.
The accident occurred about
miles north of Burnips.
WATER WELLS
Horn# - Firm — Industry
Pumps, motors, salts, strvico
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Deputies said the youngster
apparently darted into the path
of the moving truck and was
struck.
GOING UP - A cornstalk
in Peter Michaely’s garden
at 227 West 19th St. has
reached 16 feet and shows
no signs of stopping there.
The corn is a special breed
which sets no ears, just con-
centrates on setting height
records, according to Mich-
aely. (Sentinel photo)
Lightning was blamed for two
power outages Tuesday af-
fecting opposite ends of the
area serviced by the Board of
Public Works.
Relays in substations at How-
ard Ave. and Lakewood Blvd.
and in the southside industrial
park area were tripped, cutting
electrical power to customers
in the areas. Power was re-
stored in about 10 minutes.
The power outages were re-
sponsible for momentary power
losses in other parts of the city,
including the central business
district.































No Job Too Lirga or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph, 392 8983
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Science Fair really opened
doors for Shirley Hekman, a
1971 graduate from Holland
Christian High School. Miss
Hekman is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Hekman of
713 North Shore Dr.
During her senior year in
high school, Miss Hekman did
research and put together a
project for the Regional Science
Fair held April 1 and 2 at the
Holland Civic Center. Her pro-
ject was in the physics area and
dealt with the transmission of
light through a colored liquid.
She was awarded first place in
the Regional, which entitled her
to participate in the Internat-
ional Science Fair and the Navy
Science Cruiser Award.
Miss Hekman along with Bob
Grafford from Wayland, repre-
her an honorable mention
award, and the International
Science Fair awarded her an
overall third place award which
included a check for $50.
The International was a real
highlight as far as Miss Hekman
was concerned, but more was
to come. On July 12 she left the
Grand Rapids airport aboard a
United Jetliner bound for Or-
lando, Fla., as a guest of the
United States Navy. This was
the Navy Science Cruiser Award
which was formally presented
at Holland April 2.
At Orlando she was a guest
of the U.S. Navy and toured
many of the military and civi-
lian points of interest including
Cape Kennedy. One day of the
five was spent aboard a Navy
destroyer on an ocean cruise.
After returning home Miss
Hekman had only the wecKend
to prepare for her last award
which involved working six
weeks at the Army Research
Center at Edgewood, Md.
Since July 20 she has been
working in the laboratories at
the research center. She was
first given an overall picture of
what really goes on in the cen-
ter, and was assigned to work
in the laboratory in organic
chemistry doing research work
in much the same area she ex-
| plored for her Science Fair pro-
jject. During her stay at Edge-
wood she is living with a local
family.
Shirley will return to Holland
August 27 and plans to enroll at
Calvin College with a major in
physics and art.
FIRE BUILDING OPEN HOUSE - An estimated 400 to 500
persons toured Holland's new fire station at Waverly Rd.
and 32nd St. during an open house Saturday afternoon.
The new fire station replaces one on West Eighth St. which
is scheduled to be torn down to make way for a new police
building. Visitors were taken on guided tours of the modern
facility by firemen. Here fire chief Richard Brandt explains
operations of the pumper truck housed in the apparatus
room of the station. The station contains sleeping quar-




sented this region in the Inter-
national. She won three addi-
tional awards and was selected
one of the best 15 projects by
the United States Army with the
opportunity of spending six
weeks working with the U. S.
Army Edgewood Arsenal Lab-
oratories at Edgewood, Md. The
American Optical Society gave
World War 1 1
Mothers Host
State Officers
State officers were entertain-
ed at a dinner Wednesday eve-
ning at the Northside Branch
of Peoples State Bank by Hol-
land Unit of Mothers of World
War II. Presiding was presi-
dent, Mrs. Abe Veurink.
Giving the invocation at the
dinner was the unit chaplain,
Mrs. Adeline Van Dam. Cen-
terpieces for the tables were of
Dogwood made by Mrs. Veur-
ink. Serving on the kitchen and
dining committee were Mrs.
Budd Eastman, chairman, as-
sisted by Mrs. Tom Kane, Mrs.
Albert Boyce, Mrs. Marvin Rot-
man, Mrs. William Padgett and
Mrs. LeRoy Austin.
A regular meeting followed
the dinner and guests introduc-
ed were state president Mrs.
Hazel Abels of Battle Creek;
junior past president, Mrs.
Wayne Wilson of Coldwater;
state first vice president, Mrs.
Austin of Holland; state record-
ing secretary, Mrs. Leonard
Fowler of Rollin; state treasur-
er, Mrs. Eda Turley of Battle
Creek.
Also state chaplain, Mrs.
Rotman of Holland; national
chapter members, Mrs. Leonard
Wheaton of Addison, Mrs. Mary
Otto of South Haven; district 4
president, Mrs. Evelene Janos-
key of South Haven; deputy
representative for Battle Creek
VA Hospital, Mrs. Mary John-
son, and first vice presient of
South Haven unit, Mrs. Lois
Growden.
Holland unit mothers have
been asked by the state presi-
dent to give the obligation at
the state rally Sept. 14 at the
Battle Creek Veterans Hospi-
tal.
Anouncement was made that
the unit is planning a rum-
mage sale later this month. Re-
port was also given on the car-
nival in Grand Rapids at the
Michigan Veterans Facility.
Mrs. Boyce, state hospital re-
presentative, was in charge of
the booth for state, assisted by
South Haven mothers and Mrs.
Padgett, Mrs. Kane and Mrs.
Eastman. The Holland unit had
a booth in charge of Mrs.
Austin and Mrs. Veurink.
Mrs. Austin, state member-
ship chairman, showed the
trophy to be presented to the
unit getting the most new mem-
bers. Mrs. Abels reported that
national president, Mrs. Lor-
etta Donnelly, is still in the
hospital in Indianapolis, Ind.
At the close of the meeting
dessert was served by Mrs.
Frances Sroka. The next meet-
ing will be Aug. 21 at the bank
branch. A card party is plan-
ned for Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Sroka who lives in
Windmill Trailer Court.
Crash at Intersection
Cars operated by Ann M.
Sluyter, 46, of Grand Rapids,
and W. Clare Walker, 45, of
640 West 20th St., collided Fri-
day at 1:11 p.m. at 17th St.
and Maple Ave. Officers said
the Sluyter car was southbound
on Maple while Walker was
heading east along 17th St.
Miss Valerie Hulst Is
Honored With Shower
Mrs. Ronald Hulst, Mrs.
James Hulst and Mrs. Ronald
Wedeven entertained at a
noon luncheon and shower in
honor of Valerie Hulst at the
Wedeven home on Paw Paw Dr.
on Wednesday.
Attending were Mrs. Chester
Hulst, Mrs. Harvey Buter, Mrs.
Mabel Drenton, Mrs. John
Brenten and the Misses
Florence Lugten, Mary Drenten,
Jane Buter, Peggy Hulst, Lisa
Hulst, Nancy Drenten, Debra
Hulst and Kathy Hulst.
Games were played and
duplicate prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Harvey Buter, Miss
Jane Butef and Mrs. Mabel
Drenten.
Miss Hulst will become the






ZEELAND V- Dick Vander
Kolk, Dtphen (route 2,
Hudsonville) died early Sunday
in Zeeland Community Hospi-
tal following a two-year ill-
ness.
He was a member of Zutphen
Christian Reformed Church and
a farmer until his retirement.
Surviving are his wife, Gertie;
two daughters, Mrs. Bernard
(Helen) Timmerman of Overi-
sel and Mrs. Paul (Esther)
Brower of Hudsonville; seven
grandchildren; a brother, John
of Byron Center and a sister, have been responsible for the
Mrs. Hattie Ensing of Grand I damage and urged citizens with
11 New Babies
In 3 Hospitals
There were 11 new arrivals in
three area hospitals during the
weekend.
Saturday births in Holland
Hospital included a daughter,
Lori Ann, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Renkema, 657 East 13th
St.; a son, Ross Matthew, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hoek,
123 Dunton Ave.; a son, Mark
Roger, born to Mr. and Mrs.
David Vanderwell, 1095 Colon-
ial Ct.; a son, Gregory Derk,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Eding, 377 North Ottawa, Zee-
land.
Births on Sunday in Holland
Hospital were a son, Garrett
Jay, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Ervin, 210 Brooklane
Ave.; a son, Benjamin Maurice
born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bosman, 761 Lincoln Ave.; a
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Sluis, 5888 Butternut Dr., West
Olive.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Saturday included a daughter,
Kimberly Sue, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Steven DeWindt, 8077 Bel
Air St., Jenison; a son, David
Gale, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Hamstra, 330 Howard
Ave., Holland; a daughter, Ma-
lta Jo, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Boerman; 278 East 13th
St., Holland.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Harrell, route 2,





At least four more windows
were reported broken at west
side homes and stores during
the weekend, Holland police
said, pushing the total to at
least nine. Police set a damage
estimate at “well over” $2,000.
Officers said they believed
youngsters with sling shots may
I information concerning the in-
cidents to contact the police de-
partment.
Reports received Monday
were for windows broken at the
Fred Lound residence, 298 W<>st
24th St.; Bohn Aluminum, 365
West 24th St.; Repco • Lice
Paints Inc., 473 West 17th St.,
and Pete Zagers residence, 707
West 23rd St.
In the early days, mail was
carried over roads by post and
they became known as post
roads.
Good Old Summertime” Directory • • •
SERVICE STATIONS RESTAURANTS DRUG STORES
CIVIC SERVICE
CENTER
153 W. 8th HOLLAND












Great Steaks At a Great Place!
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A,
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
greatest! You can make us prove
it any time.
175 E, 8th STREET. I
E.ETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . ,
















IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
7 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolf's Lair Lounge
(cal m





CAN EAT $ |//Adulls
Week Days -5 to 8 P.M. | Children $1.29
South Washington At 34th - Holland '
WE CAN FIT YOU
. . . Wooden shoes, plain or
fancy, just your size. Come see
how we make'em. Hundreds of
gifts and novelties, too. For food
delicacies and confections, shop













AND 1/4 LB. HAMBURGS
Phone 396-2517



























































Like a story out of
the past, from the
old pickle barrel to the ice
cream parlor, antiques and
gifts - the unusual as well as everyday staples and picnic supplies.
OTTAWA BEACH GENERAL STORE
Just Before Entrance Holland State Park
Bring The Family To
<S)














Looks Like a Bank


















While Ottawa Beach Road is
 under construction. Take
Howard Ave., 1st traffic light












510 W. 17TH ST.
Deposits Insured up to $20,000
V
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Local Missionary
Critically Injured
TOKYO, Japan — James
Knoll, 41-year-old Baptist mis-
sionary in Tokyo, was in criti-
cal condition today in Zama
Military Hospital near Yokoha-
ma with multiple fractures and
internal injuries received Sun-
day night when he accidentally
plunged 80 feet from an elevat-
ed expressway attempting to
get to his stalled car.
Knoll’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Knoll, of 637 Steketee, Hol-
land, Mich., learned in a tele-
phone call with Knoll’s wife
Monday night that the mission-
ary had conducted a service
Sunday night at a Baptist
church near a U.S. military
base. His car had stalled on the
highway and he had arranged
to have it towed away. On the
return trip in a car driven by
friends, he noted the stalled car
was still on the highway and he
asked to stop so he could re-
trieve his glasses.
The expressway at that point
had rails on both roads of the
divided highway and he vaulted
one in the dark, expecting to
land on the median but instead
plunged 80 feet to the ground.
At Zama hospital where he
was admitted on emergency, he
was placed on the critical list
with particular concern for the
next 48 hours.
Knoll is a graduate of Holland
High and attended Hope Col-
lege two years. He spent three
years with the U.S. Army in
Japan and on his return home
attended Moody Bible Institute j
in Chicago for three years. He
went to Japan 10 years ago as j
a missionary. Seven years ago
he married a California girl,
the former Elizabeth Myers of
San Gabriel, also a Baptist mis-
sionary in Tokyo. They have
three small children.
He was on special assignment
for August conducting English
services in a Baptist Church
near the American military
base, mainly serving American
James Knoll
soldiers. Musically inclined, he
appeared as tenor soloist on
many occasions.
Before going to Japan on mis-
sionary assignment, Knoll
taught school two years at Mt.
Vernon. Wash.
The Knoll family is partially
supported by two Holland
churches. Central Park Reform-
ed and Immanuel Baptist.
Bradford Infant Dies,
Funeral Services Held
Brenda May Bradford, 24-
month-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Bradford of 704
53rd Ave., Park Twp., died
Monday morning at her home.
Surviving in addition to her
parents are a brother, Buddy
H. Bradford and a sister, Don-
netta C. Bradford; three step-
sisters. Kathy Reed. Linda Lo
Reed and Lorie Reed, all at
home; paternal grandparents,
James Bradford of Arkansas
and Nellie Bradford of Holland;
her maternal grandparents. Mr.





Miss Barbara Jo Borr, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Borr,
199 East 14th St., became the
bride of Loreto C. Vera, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Vera, 219
West 10th St., on Saturday.
The afternoon ceremony in
St. Francis de Sales Church
was performed by the Rev.
Edward S. Orlowski, and the
appropriate wedding music was
played by Miss Varie Zych.
The couple chose Miss Sally
Van Oosterhout and David
Serrano as their honor atten-
dants. The bridesmaid was
Mrs. Mary Morgan, the bride’s
sister, and the groomsman
was Larry Morgan.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length dotted swiss gown
designed by her mother, fea-
turing an empire bodice, long
lantern sleeves and a floor-
length train attached at the
waist. Her shoulder-length veil
of illusion fell from a pearl
crown. She carried a petite
bouquet of white sweetheart
roses, pompons and lilac tinted
baby’s breath.
The attendants wore gowns
in white, lavender and fuschia
floral print with empire waists.
They carried baskets filled with
pompons tinted green, fuschia
and pink, and wore large white
picture hats with long lavender
ribbons.
Jack's Garden Room was
setting for the reception at
which the groom's brother, John
Vera, and Miss Carmen
Rameriz served punch. Susan
Boss and Mrs. Martha Komejan,
the bride’s sisters, opened the
gifts while Miss Christy Groene-
woud and the groom’s sister,
Miss Carol Vera, registered the
guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Indian Lake the couple will
make their home at 219 West
10th St.
The groom Is employed by
Auto Top Inc.
Rapids, when he was 16 years
old and spent his entire working
life there with the exception of
several years in the Navy dur-
ing World War II. In 1963 Mr.
Ostapowicz followed the com-
pany when it moved from Grand
Rapids to Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ostapowicz
have lived in the Grand Rapids
area all of their lives, recently
moving to 3480 Fairmeadow Dr,
S.W., Grandville. They now plan
to catch up on golf playing,
bowling and many other things






After completing nearly 43
, years of service, Joseph A. Os-
itapowicz retired last Friday as
a foreman for John Thomas
Batts, Inc. of Zeeland, the
Birthday Party Honors
Wayne Dale Kuipers, 10
Wayne Dale Kuipers cele-
brated his 10th birthday on Sat- 1 The bride wore a Hoor-length
Urday with an -oor -n | »ip -




Miss Muriel Schutt became
the bride of Philip Bouman Fri-
day at an early evening cere-
mony performed in the Oak
Park Christian Reformed
Church, Oak Park. 111.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Schutt of Westchester,
III., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Bouman, 106 Tim-
herwood Lane, Holland, ex-
changed the vows before the
Rev. Oliver Breen. Mrs. Fred
Kosik provided appropriate
organ music and accompanied
the soloist, James Green.
ceremony a reception was held
at the Hillside Holiday Inn. Mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. John Hoek-
stra. Presiding over the guest
book was Miss Julie Cook.
The groom’s parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at the
Terrace Sea Food and Steak
House in Lombard. 111.
Following a wedding trip to
Washington D. C., Williams-
burg. Va. and the Smoky Moun-
taias. the newlyweds will reside
in Grand Rapids.
The bride will continue her
studies at Calvin College, and
Mr. Bouman, a May graduate
of Calvin College, will be teach-
ing fourth grade at Orchard
View School, Forest Hills.
in his honor by his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Robert Kuipers, 58
West 14th St. Games were play-
ed and prizes awarded.




Robert Edewaard, Joe Have-
man, Ronald Horsting, Richard
lar and detachable train. The
chapel-length mantilla fell from
a camelot headpiece, which was
edged with matching lace and
ribbon. Her bridal bouquet con-
sisted of white roses, stephano-
tls and orange blossoms.
For her maid of honor, the
bride chose her sister, Miss
Lenore Schutt. who wore a
floor-length pink voile empireKlaasen, Donald Kuipers, Bobby
world’s largest manufacturer of Kuipers, Mark Nyboer, Chuck | gown with white tucked bodice
and full gibson sleeves. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of pink
sweetheart roses, lavender car-
nations and baby’s breath.
The bridesmaids. Miss Luanne
Voss of Westchester. III., Miss
garment hangers for the men’s Otten, Kevin Prins. Bradley
clothing industry. Smith, Dirk Snock, Brian Ter
Ostapowicz, 59, is retiring 14 Horst. Tim Vanden Berg and
months before completing his Calvin Versendaal.
43rd year. -
The company entertained Mr. | Nofier Tells Kiwanians
Ostapowicz and other members
of the "Old Timer's Club,"
those with over 25 years of ser- At a meeting of the Kiwanis Springs. III., and Miss Becky
vice with the. company, at a Club held at Kamp Kiwanis Bouman, sister of the groom,
luncheon at Point West. Several Monday night, Robert Notier j wore gowns identically styled to
departments at the factory held i0|(i about a recent visit to the that of the honor attendant but
potluck luncheons in his honor, j British Isles where he was sla- were accented with lilac skirts.
On Friday between the dayitioned during World War II. He
and afternoon shifts. Mr. Osta : related personal experiences in
powicz was presented with a northern Ireland where the No-
About Trip to British Isles ̂
letter of appreciation for the
company Board of Directors and
a check from the company by
tiers attended a wedding of
friends in June.
The speaker was introduced
John Krchbiel, vice-president, by William Sikkel, program
They carried matching colon-
ial bouquets. All the attendants
wore pink sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath scattered in their
hair.
James Redder attended the
groom as best man. The grooms-
Robert DeJonge. representing chairman. The invocation was men were Loren Rosendale.
the Employes' Fund persented given by Willmur Masselink and
a check on behalf of all em-
ployes. Ice cream and cake
was served to all employes.
president Walter Martiny pre
sided at the meeting.
The food committee consis-
Mr. Ostapowicz joined John ted of Nick Yonker, Howard
Thomas Batts, Inc. in Grand Cole and Roger Walcott.
Dan Past, John Franetic and
Nick Schutt, the bride’s broth-
er. Seating the guests were





Boys continue t o dominate
the lists of new babies m the
three area hospitals.
Holland Hospital reports three
boys on Monday. A son. Les-
ter Harvey, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Giles, route 1,
Fennville; a son. Chad Orren
born to to Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Burch. 199 Lizbeth Dr.; a
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Jua-
nito Sanchez, 420 West 16th St.
Born in Zeeland Hospital on
Monday was a son. Jon Arthur,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Prys,
route 3, Zeeland; A son Scott
Bryan, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Sammy Dildine. 224 Wall
St., Zeeland; a daughter. Tori
Sue, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Berghorst. 2f95
Bauer Rd.. Jenison.
A son, Nicholas Andrew, was
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Von ins, General Delivery.
Douglas, in Community Hospi-
tal, Douglas.
The first soda water was dis-
pensed regularly to patients of
Dr. Philip Syng Physick from
fountains at $1.50 a month for
one glass a day. Townsend
Speakman of Philadelphia pre
pared the carbonated water for
Doctor Physick in 1807.
Patti Van Huis Honored
i With Birthday Parties
Patti Van Huis was honored
j with a party on her sixth birth-
day recently. Attending were
Sandy, Shelly and Dawn Schaap,
Beth Beverwyk, Dirk Hedglin,
Debbie Easter, Crystal Burns,
Tracy Robitille, John Van Raal-
te and Doug Van Huis. Games
were won by Beth Beverwyk
and John Van Raalte and cake
and ice cream were served.
She was also honored with a
party given by her grandpar-
ents. Mrs. Lucas Compagncr,
Marion Wierda and A1 Van
Huis. Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Nykamp; her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs James Van
Huis, 736 Saunders Ave., and
brothers. Doug and Steve.
Bridal Shower Friday
Honors Kathy Arnoldink
Friday evening Miss Kathy
Arnoldink was honored at a
miscellaneous bridal shower
given by Mrs. Marvin Nykamp
| and Mrs. Henry Viening at the
Nykamp home. 236 Ottawa. Zee-
land.
Attending the shower were
jthe Mesdames Rudy.Zeedyk,
James Zeedyk, Fred Arnoldink,
Rudy Arnoldink. Louis Stccn-
wyk, Herman Arnoldink. Earl
1 Mokma. Don Diekcma. Viening,
and Nykamp.
Also attending were the Misses
Jayne Stecnwyk. Judy Steenwyk.
Debbie Arnoldink. Paula
| Barnese. Sandra Nykamp and
the guest of honor. Unable to
attend were Sherry Meeuscn.
Pat Kuyers. Clara Smta. Mary
Beth Zeedyk. and Beth Ann
Arnoldink. Miss Aronldmk will
become the bride of Ron Steen-
wyk Oct. 1.
Miss Dykstra Engaged
To Robert J. De Young
Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Dykstra, route I, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Karen A. of Grand-
ville, to Ronald J. De Young,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin De
Young, 63 West 40th St.
Miss Dykstra is a graduate of
Calvin College.
A Nov. 9 wedding us planned.
Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living











96th Av«. and Pori Sheldon Rd.
18 HOLES
Graen Feet— Weekday!— 9 • $1.50
18 -$2.50 Clojed Sunday
Phone 875-8101
Club & Cart Rentali
PEP UP
Health Foods
"For Fine Food* Naturally"
Rivtr Ave. A Ottawa Beach Rd
When Shopping
Downtown Holland
Have Lunch With Us
We Have a Complete
Cooling Summertime
Menu
Woolworth . . .
‘‘The Fun Place To Shop"






1 450 A M 96.1 F„MC
83 Hour* FM Mu*ic Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour










501 W. 17»h. 392-3316
Open Mon., Tue»., Thun. & Fri.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.; Wedneiday
8 A M. lo 12:30 P.M.;
Saturday 8 to -6
Rant or Buy a TV
COLOR OR 8 i W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 392-4289
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD





OEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
MAGAZINES
10 "AROUND THE WORLD SHOPS"
Flower* • Candle* • Baskets of all kinds
• Jewelry • Wall Decor > Lintns • Zany
Gift* - Glassware - China - Statuary -
“SSi and dolls. Come to th# Swiss Chalet
where the unusual is usual. Meet your
friends for coffee on us at the Babbling
Brook beneath the livo oak. Gift wrap-
ping • open 10*9 Daily.
LaPetite Maison Gift Shop






Ragiitarad KEEPSAKE and STARFIRE
Diamonds. ACCUTRON, BULOVA
and CARRAVEllE Walcht*. Watch
Rapairing — Diamond Ramounting.
Complate Lint of Fin*. Quality
Jawalry and Gift*.




and Dry Cleaning Center
46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS
PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING




COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND' DRY CLEANING
4 A M. to 10 P.M.
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd B Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
Proftsiional Pressing at
32nd 6 Lincoln Only.






New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all mekes
360 i. 8th M-21 392-2700
acrees from Russ' Drive-in
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5PC4) Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.











"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT i VERSENDAAL, INC.






65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838
@>RENT-A-CAR
R. E. BARBER INC.
Low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Passat 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
(JoqjdionyL
j 2 Stores to Serve You |
Hardware, 8th & College
£ Sporting Goods
Furniture, 25 E. 8th
A Appliances
k TV and Stereos
k Plumbing

















S. US-31— Hollend—Ph. 396-5241
Rent a 71 Thru De Nooyer
CHEVWAY SYSTEM
NOVA, CHEVELLE, VEGA
OR ANY MODEL FOR AS LITTLE
OR LONG AS YOU DESIRE.




"Exclusive Shop for the
little Miss"
Ladies' Millinery & Accessories









• VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
• DALTON & KENROB KNITS
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912





FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.




Flowers For All Occaiions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Aisociation






















Sales and So vice



















Shampoo Sat Special 2.50 reg. 3.00 1









1 Block South of Hoipital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For Less
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
NORTHWAY
"Foodline of Fine Foods"
145 N. River Ph. 392-1290
Open Mon., Tue*., Wed. 8 Sat.
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Thur*. 8 Fri.





Grocery / g PAP TAN
Needs 1 1 ^ %TOPPA








244 N. Rivar Holland
TRAVEL AGENCY
For work or play . . . |
travel
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven offices In Western Michigan
General Office
21 W. 7th ijqa
Holland -396- lUll
i
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HOLLAND OPEN CHAMPS - The final
winners of the 1971 Holland City Tennis
Open was announced recently by Gary
Teall, director. Winners include front row
(left to right) Dan Ehmann, Dick Van
Oosterhout, Tom Ter Haar and Steve Eh-
mann. Second row: Roy White, Jeff Etter-
beek and Rick Paauwe. Standing: Sally Et-
terbeek, Carol Roossien, Kathy Stroop, Lynn
Jonker, Brenda Martinie, Tammy Paauwe,
Audrey Bruinsma and Lisa Paauwe. Absent
from the photo were Joe Hasse, Greg Ama-
ya, Randy Ford, Bill Reiger, Mary Ford and
Kay Slaughter. (Sentinel photo)
Couple Married 50 Years
JEWELL'S FIND — Sharing her "find" with Sentinel read-
ers is Jewell Westendorp, 9, 46 West 39th St., who discov-
ered the note she is holding rolled up in a brown bottle in
the sand near the Westendorp cottage north of Tunnel
Park. The note was well preserved and appears to beauthentic. (Sentinel photo)XXX w * *
Holland Schoolgirl
Finds Note in Bottle
When Jewell Westendorp, 9,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Floyd
Westendorp, 46 West 39th St.,
goes back to school this fall,
she will have an exciting story
to tell about the time she found
a note in a bottle on Lake
Michigan’s shore near Tunnel
Park. She attends Maplewood
Christian School.
Jewell and her friend, Rachel
Borst, 9, of Cutlerville, were




Monday morning, Miss Gayle
Waterway, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Waterway, 269
North Division, was honored at
a neighborhood shower at the
home of the Misses Nancy and
Barbara Roberts, 274 North
Division.
Attending were Mrs. Bernard
Waterway and daughters, Linda,
Jane, and Joan, Mrs. William
Ash, Mrs. Robert Holwerda,
the Misses Jennie, Hattie, and
Sylvia Stielstra, Mrs. Gerald
Stielstra, Mrs. William Muld-
der, Mrs. David DeFeyter, Mrs.
Bernard Knoll, Miss Jennie
Knoll, Mrs. James Meilof, Mrs.
Gert Topp, Mrs. Peter Dyk-
man, Mrs. Leslie Wiersma, Miss
Marla Wiersma, Mrs. Edward
Roberts and daughters Nancy,
Barbara and Laura.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Tom Van Tuinen; Mrs. Harold
Zoerhof, Mrs. Chester Wiegel,
Mrs. A1 Van Kampen, Miss
Margie Knoll, Miss Faith Meilof,
and Miss Sally Waterway.
Miss Waterway will become
the bride of Robert Holwerda
on Aug. 17.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Abraham Veur-
ink, 1712 Main St.; Julia Slot-
man, Hamilton; Wilson Van
Loo, 182 West 17th St.; Lorraine
Meekhof, Douglas; Richard
Raymond, 24 Riverhills Dr.;
Larry Reimink, Hamilton; Ben-
jamin Rutgers, 646 Pinecrest
Dr.; Mrs. John Jipping, 828
Lincoln Ave.; Joel R. Bos, 346
North Division Ave.; Louis Wil-
liams, 251 Maerose Ave.
Also Frank Olmstead, 471
Plasman Ave.; Robert P. Van
Wyk, 45 West 37th St.; Eric
John Lynema, Hamilton; Jody
Lynn Cochran, Allegan; Jef-
frey Scott Lemmen, 298 West-
mont; Marvin Den Herder, 265
West 21st St.; Ralph Geerts,
route 3; Alida Nivison. 240 East
12th St.; Jerena Rooks, 6347
147th Ave., and Darlene Boers-
ma, 212% West 14th St.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Randall Blauwkamp and
baby, 234 West 29th St.; Mrs.
Larry Van Dyke and baby,
Hudsonville; Mrs. Lloyd Leh-
man and baby, Hamilton; Jef-
frey Nyland, St. Joseph; Mar-
tin Oudemool, 5 East Eighth
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Tippett and
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolbert,
141 West 32nd St., observed
their 50th wedding anniversary
Wednesday and will celebrate
Saturday with a family dinner
at Van Raalte’s Restaurant,
Zeeland, for 50 guests.
Mrs. Wolbert taught for many
years in the Hamilton and Hol-
land public school systems and
Mr. Wolbert was employed at
Holland Furnace Co.
The couple has two daughters,
Mrs. Idabelle Raberts of Mount
Clemens and Mrs. Helen Fish
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolbert
of Culver City, Calif., 13 grand-
children and three great-grand-
children. Three other children,
David, Mary and John, are de-
ceased.
The Rev. A. A. Alverson mar-
ried the couple in Laketown
township Aug. 11, 1921, at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Bauhahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolbert had liv-
ed in Laketown and Saugatuck
townships until moving to Hol-
land 12 years ago.
Couple Repeats Nuptial
Vows in Chapel Setting
r W# f
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BONSAI EXPERT — - Harold Tsunehara of
Northbrook, III., (shown here) presented a
workshop Monday morning in All Saints'
parish hall, Saugatuck, in which he demon-
strated techniques of Japanese horticulture
in which trees are cut and trimmed to make
dwarf arrangements in the homey or out-
doors. His lecture was sponsored by the
Douglas Garden Club with guests invited
from South Haven, Ganges and Holland
Garden Clubs. About 60 women attended
the workshop which lasted all morning. Cof-




Contracts for 13 new teachers
for Holland public schools for The Rev Paul E Hinkamp,
the coming term were approv-, . w . .... .
ed by the Board of Education at 85’ of 64 West 14lh long as
Retired Educator,
Civic Leader Dies
its monthly meeting Monday
night. Nine are elementary,
three are secondary and one
special education.
New elementary teachers will
be Gordon Berkel, A.B. Hope
College 1942, and M.A. Roose-
velt University 1969, two years’
experience; Miss Mary Buis,
B. A. Hope College 1971, no ex-
perience; Mrs. Eleanor Enge,
B. A. Western Michigan 1948,
experience 21 years.
Mrs. Cheryl Hartsuch, B. A.
Michigan State 1966, four years’
experience; Mrs. Ruth Klinge,
B. A. Calvin 1969, two years’
experience; Mrs. Charlotte
Leaske, A.B. Hope 1959, two
years’ experience.
Mrs. Karen Maloley, B.S.
Grand Valley 1971, no exper-
ience; Mrs. Barbara Osborn,
B.A. Hope College 1971, no ex- :
nerience; Mrs. Peg Telgenhof,
B.A. Michigan State 1971, one
year experience.
New secondary teachers will
be Mrs. Joyce Bertrand, B. A.
Michigan State 1971, one year
experience, business teaching;
Lynn Post, B.A. Hope 1956. 13
years’ experience, English;
John P. Stack Jr., B.S. Western
Michigan, 1968, no experience,
junior high science.
Mary Yedinak, B.S. Eastern
Michigan University 1971, no ex-




ly $500,000 had been received to
date in city taxes.
sociated with Hope College and
as secretary of Resthaven Pat-
rons Inc. since 1945, died Satur-
day afternoon in Holland Hospi-
tal where he had been taken
Friday night after a two - day
illness. He had been a hospital
patient for 10 days in June.
He was born Oct. 30, 1885, in
Milwaukee, Wis., received his
early education in Milwaukee
and graduated from Hope Col-
lege in 1907. He taught Latin,
Greek and history at Wisconsin
Memorial Academy in Cedar
Grove for four years, serving
three as principal, and then at-
tended McCormick Theological
Seminary in Chicago, graduat-
ing in 1914 with a B. D. degree.
He received an M. A. degree
from Hope College and was or-
dained to the ministry the same
During his years at Hope Col-
lege, he supplied several pul-
pits, including Central Park
Reformed Church 1921-23; Con-
gregational Church of Hartford,
1928-31; American Reformed
Church of Hamilton 1931-34;
First Methodist Church of Hol-
land in 1939, and the Methodist
Church of Saugatuck 1945-56.
Surviving are the wife,
Martha; two sons, Dr. James
Hinkamp of Birmingham and
Dr. Paul Hinkamp of Midland;
two daughters, Esther Hinkamp
of New York City and Mrs.
Vernon (Lois) Boersma of Hol-
land; nine grandchildren; and
two sisters - in - law, Mrs. C.
N. Hinkamp of Virginia Beach,




Holland police said two
On June 24, 1914, he married juvenile boys were apprehend-
C. Martha De Jong of Alton, ed Saturday in connection with
Iowa, and took post graduate an investigation into illegal
studies on a scholarship at possession of marijuana. Fri
Princeton Theological Seminary day, three other juvenile boys
I were apprehended and a pound
of marijuana was recovered.
Officers said the two youths
apprehended Saturday were 14
and 15 years old. Police said
they recovered another pound
of marijuana. The two were
released to their parents pend-
ing referral to probate court.
Police said their investigation
was continuing.
Hospital Notes
^Lnenorththrf TunneP P? what the finder tooks Me.
when they spotted the bottle in ,
the sand. The brown whiskey Fnrpwf>ii pnrtv Hnnors
bottle had a glass top and in farewell t'arty tionors
their excitement at finding the Mrs. Albert van raasen
^e',helt“et.thebOtUet0| Mrs. Augusta Smith of 6.
A call to the Ludington tele- baby, 66 West 28th St.; Mrs.
phone company showed no list- ̂ anna _ Iwaarden, 204
ing of the writer of the note. West 24th St.; Mrs. Wallace
Perhaps closer checking with Van Regenmorter and baby,
a county clerk may reveal a Fennville, and Elizabeth Kelly,
resident at that time. Another South Haven,
possibility is that a vacationer
at a resort in Ludington wrote
the note an hoped for a speedy
answer.
The fascinating part of the
whole thing is the mystery that
surrounds the writer. We know
Former Resident
Is Wed in Canada
A former Holland resident,
Jane Louise Davies, became the
bride of John M. Lise, on July
3 in the Maranatha Christian
Reformed Church of Bouman-
ville, Ontario, Canada, with the
Rev. Max Lise, brother of the
groom, officiating. Parents
;i me noie uui. > - . of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
The note, written in a Spen- East 16th St. entertained at a Drayton Ontario,
cerian type script, said “Lake luncheon Saturday in honor of and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Da-
Michigan, March 8, 1909. To Mrs Aibert Van Faasen. Mrs. vies, 102 East 24th St.
Whom It May Concern Anyone v F  , : . d , Organist for the service was
finding this letter I would like Va" Faase" Is 6 George Oldejans with Calvin
to exchange letter or photo Add. ^ake ber _ r„ anc Davies as soloist.
Michael F. Jacks Ludington, ̂Irs- Gerald Van 1-aa.sen of Mrs Mark Davies 0f Phila-
Mich., Gen. Del.” Conrad, Mont. • : delphia, Pa., attended as matron
The note which was written Guests at the luncheon in u — - wriaocmaiHe worn
on lined notebook paper, was
examined by Daniel Vander
Werf Jr., Holland’s noted hand-
writing expert and document „ A , „ _. ,
examiner. He pointed out from an(* ̂  rs‘ Ghailes V.
several copies of old copy-books
pubished in 1850 and 1860 that
the two systems, Spencerian
and Payson, Dunton and Scrib-
ner, merged and became Spen-
cerian. He noted the similari-
ties to several of the letters in
the note and the copy books
The chapel of Western Theo-
logical Seminary was the setting
for the wedding ceremony which
united Miss Linda Lee Harvey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jac-
que Wilbur Harvey of Berkeley,
Mo., and Randolph Eugene
Beem, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis W. Beem, 15856 Riley St.,
Route 4.
The Rev. Robert Coughenour
performed the afternoon rites
and appropriate music for the
occasion was provided by John
De Ruiter, organist, who ac-
companied the soloist, Miss
Gene Callahan.
The bride wore an empire
silhouette gown with fine cot-
ton venise lace, camelot sleeves
and detachable watteau chapel
train. Her veil of nylon illusion
was held in place by a match-
ing venise lace camelot head-
piece. She carried a bausus
bouquet of orange roses, yel-
low cornflowers, yellow daisies
and purple asters accented with
Mrs. Randolph Eugene Beem
(Essenberg photo)
fon shirred skirts of spring
green with accents in deeper
velvet. High necks, puffed,,,
sleeves, bows and panelled
trains of matching lace accent-
ed the gowns. They carried na-
tural baskets of white daisies
accented with purple foliage and
ribbon.
The groom was attended by
Evan Sugarbaker as best man
and Owen Hardy as groomsman,
both of St.’ Louis, Mo. The
ushers were Larry Harvey also
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Henry Vollink,
Hopkins; Lloyd Zimmerman,
730 160th Ave.; Mrs. Herman
Jansen, 647 West 21st St.; Kim-
berly Eberhardt, Grand Rapids;
Bertha Hoffman, 49 East 32nd




Janet Boyce, Grand Haven;
Mrs. William Kleinheksel, route
5; Mrs. Virginia Lamb, White
Cloud; Douglas Lamer, route 1,
Zeeland; Mrs. Alida Nivison,
240 East 12th St.; Mrs. Charles
O’Connor and baby, 100 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. Ed Overway,
route 3; Jolene Rowan, 715
of St. Louis, and John Beem of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lockwood
of Battle Creek and Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Beem of Holland pre-
sided as masters and mistress-
es of ceremonies at the recep-
tion at Point West.
Following a three-week tour
of the northwestern states, the __________
couple will live at 424% Col- er, 1440 Brooklane, and Mrs.
lege Ave. Henry Oonk, 191 West 27th St.
Both the bride and groom are Discharged Saturday were
June 13 graduates of Kalama- Max Congdon, Jenison; Kelly
zoo College with the groom re- Dokter, 111 East 24th St.; Leon
136th Ave.; Mrs. Robert Tanis,
242 West 10th St., and Mrs.
William Wessels, 677 Harrison
Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Ger-
trude Boere, 348 West 17th St.;
Jeffrey Nyland, St. Joseph;
Deborah Feddick, 1557 Harding;
W y n a r d Vandenberg,, 97
West 13th St.; Dorothy Bussch-
satin robbon.
The maid of honor, Miss ceiving a B.A. degree in biolo-
Leslie Knowlton, and the gy, and the bride a B.A. de-
bridesmaid, Miss Brenda gree in psychology. The bride
Knowlton, both of Syracuse, N. studied for six months in Mun-
Y., wore empire silhouette ster, Germany and the groom
gowns with bodices of floral ; for six months in Hannover,
patterned venise lace and chif- Germany.
Miss Hulst Honored
With Bridal Shower
Miss Valerie Hulst was enter-
I jjono’ an’d b des ds e e tained at a miscellaneous show-
addition to the guest of honor M p , Davie cuttlerville, „ ivih.,, mm.
were Mrs Andrew Halko Mrs both sisters.in.law of the bride.




ville, Ontario, the w
sister, and Lucy Hoffman of
Zeeland.
Henry Rumph attended the
groom as best man, groomsmen
were Calvin Davies and Cor
Jansen Van Doom, with Paul
Fire which apparently began Davies and Weba Van Zwol
with a combination of carbure- ushers.
ui mne wc tuy v wuno i tor trouble and a short in t h e i Miniature bride and groom
and determined ihat the note electrical system extensively Were Alice De Vos and Greg
was authaotic. and ww <»vidently : damagad a 1966 model car at j Vander Kooi, niece and nephew
written by a man about in his East 16th St. at 8:22 this of the groom,
late 40 s or oarly Ws. The j mom.ng, Holland firemen said. ! After a brief honeymoon, Mr.
er Friday evening by Mrs. Nel-
son Hoffman and Miss Barbara
Hoffman in their home on
Lakewood Blvd.
Guests attending included
Mrs. Nathan Roelofs, M r s.
James Petracik, Mrs. Walter
Fett, Mrs. David Schultz, Mrs.
Harvey Buter, Mrs. Tim Kent,
Mrs. Chester Hulst, Mrs. Ro-
bert Hoffman, Mrs. Jason Abels,
and the Misses Nathelee Roel-
ofs, Jane Buter, Christy De
Jonge, Jane De Jonge, Peggy
Hulst.
served. Miss Hulst will become
the bride of James Buter on
Sept. 3.
Timothy Disselkoen Is
Feted at Birthday Party
Timothy Disselkoen celebrated
his fifth birthday with a party
Friday at his home, 876 Shady-
brook Dr. The party was hosted
by his mother, Mrs. Don Dissel-
koen, assisted by Mrs. Arthur
Nykamp, Ron Elenbaas and
Jordon, Allegan; Harris Ny-
boer, Hamilton; Mrs. Marvin
Van Den Heuvel, Zeeland;
Lamagene Van Oort, 600 Myrtle
Ave.; Bertha Veltman, 237 West
18th St., and John K. Winter
III, Wilmette, 111.
Admitted Sunday were Farris
Gambrel, 740 First Ave.; Mrs.
Ralph Oldenburger, 308 West
11th St.; Elizabeth Kelly, South
Haven; Barry Ringewold, 57
South 160th Ave.; Henry Vander
Bie, 212 West 17th St.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Huizanga, 2080 104th Ave.,
Zeeland, and Tracy Rogers,
Grand Haven.
Discharged Sunday were Don-
old Bulthuis, 35 East 20th St.;
Arthur Fenrich, Saugatuck;
Lionel King, 182 West 14th St.;
Bessie Leenhouts, Resthaven;
David Sanderson, 4676 Beech
St.; Mrs. John Tucker, 14841
Coral St., and Mrs. Stuart
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
with some courses at Princeton
University.
He served as pastor of First
Presbyterian Church in Sheboy-
gan, Wis., from 1915 to 1918 and
then came to Hope College,
serving as professor of Bible
and philosophy 1918-22, philoso-
phy 1922-29, Bible 1929-38, relig-
ious education 1938-45 and re-
gistrar 1945-56. He retired in
1957.
In 1945 he became secretary
of Resthaven Patrons Inc. and
served as secretary through the
years. After his retirement from
the college he devoted consider-
able time to promoting the rest
home for senior citizens.
He has served as president of
the Century Club, and the Hoi-
lan Exchange Club and as sec-
retary of the Goodfellows Foun-
dation 1936-45. He also headed
Red Cross campaigns in. the
south half of Ottawa county
1942-45.
During his 53 years in Hol-
land, Rev. Hinkamp was an
active member of Hope Re-
formed Church, serving many
years on the consistory and as
moderator on at least two nc




A State Farm MoblleHomeowners
policy protects your mobile home,
its contents, and includes per-
sonal liability coverage, all in a
single, low-cost package. State
Farm Is all you need to know









24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM





Curt Nienhuis. _ _____ ___ ______ ______
Games were played and prizes Wedeven and baby, Hamilton,
won by Cristi De Jonge, Ken
Baumgardner, Kirt Klingenberg Watch Missing
, and Jodi De Jonge. Holland police said Post
Games were played and du- 1 Others present were Amy j Jewelry and Gift Shop reported
: rinnnrf on Q/xon Hnncrt 'in Nn/»lln  U
i w u i w rnel*“w“““*» ̂unonu ih*>iu5ji ,>c»iu. i |i p et  plicate prizes awarded to Mrs. i uuncgau, oeau uuucgan, ̂ ufueif naay me disappearance ot a
gUiniog ^ tile paper nhowedl ‘‘be oar w«s owned i»y Mace land Mrs. Lise are at home at I James Petracik, Mrs. David ; Donegan, Steve De Jonge, Steve, ladies 18-diamond watch from
H eould have tM«n m the Iwttla j Holt, «8S3 West S2nd St. No in- 1 route, 3 Morefield, Ontario Ca-| Schultz, Peggy Hulst and Nath- ! Rivera, Tim Weatherbee and a display case. The missing
lor 10 .mrs *r more and still I jurios were reported. nada.\ 1 jelee Roelofs. A buffet lunch was Michelle Disselkoen. | watch was valued at $625.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
, THE HOLLAND
PARK DEPARTMENT
The baskets of flowers hang-
ing along our downtown walks are an esthetic
touch that has been added by the Park Department to
welcome Holland residents and visitors. We salute all
of their fine efforts in keeping our parks and recrea*
tion areas beautiful.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
